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CONTROLLER

October 5, 2011
Honorable Antonio R. Villaraigosa, Mayor
Honorable Carmen Trutanich, City Attorney
Honorable Members of the Los Angeles City Council
Today I am releasing a roadmap to change the way that the City approaches the budgeting
process. This report on performance-based budgeting provides a blueprint for Los Angeles to
develop its annual budget based on outcomes and prudent fiscal constraints. The City's annual
budget should reflect Los Angeles' priorities - the budget should provide a transparent document
that allocates the City's scarce resources effectively, allowing taxpayers to see how their dollars
are spent and evaluates how departments actually perform.
As the City continues to face budget deficits for the years ahead, we must be able to live within
our means and know precisely where precious tax dollars are being spent. In order to allocate our
City's scarce resources more effectively, our budgeting process must be reformed.
The attached blueprint' for performance-based budgeting recommends that City leaders develop
strategic priorities and build the budget around shared outcomes, rather than the line-item
approach the City currently employs. Given the delicate nature of the budget, I recommend a
phased implementation approach, starting with a pilot program of select departments.
This change will require City leadership and deprutments to look differently at the way that the
City does business. This blueprint has City departments start at their budget bases - every City
service will need to be evaluated and compared to other services. Additionally, with the
implementation of the new Financial Management System (FMS), the City now has the
foundation necessary to provide City management with the necessary tools to better evaluate the
City's budget going forwru·d.
A transition to performance-based budgeting will require your leadership and the cooperation of
City depmtments to effectively reform the City's budget process. I look forward to our working
together to bring the City's budgeting system into the 21st century to make the most of our scarce
resources.
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Ms. Wendy Greuel
City Controller
City of Los Angeles
200 North Main Street, Room 300
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Dear Ms. Greuel:
Harvey M. Rose Associates, LLC is pleased to present this Blueprint for a Transition to
Performance-based Budgeting for the City of Los Angeles. This report was prepared in response
to your office's request for an evaluation of the City's budget process compared to performancebased budgeting practices and a framework for implementing a performance-based budgeting
process for the City.
Thank you for providing our firm with the opportunity to prepare this blueprint for the City of
Los Angeles. Upon your request, we are f:l.Vailable to present the report to the City Council or
other City officials and to respond to any questions about this report from you and your staff.

Sincerely,

Fred Brousseau
Project Manager
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Section 1: Introduction
Performance-based Budgeting:
Preliminary Implementation Plan for Los Angeles
Project Overview
The Los Angeles City Controller retained Harvey M. Rose Associates, LLC to conduct
an evaluation of the City's budget process compared to performance-based budgeting
practices (Phase I) and to develop a framework for implementing a performance-based
budgeting process for the City (Phase II). The City's current budget process employs a
traditional line-item approach, lacking features to measure service levels and
performance. Prior year allocations are used as the baseline for funding levels for each
depm1ment and program for the current year, with only expansions and deletions singled
out for review by the City's policymakers.
Jurisdictions that have adopted performance-based budgeting processes have all invested
staff time and/or funds for the development of their processes and technical systems.
While the City of Los Angeles' current fiscal crisis and slow recovery from economic
recession make this a challenging time for the City to make such investments, the need
for reliable cost and performance information for City officials to use in budget decisionmaking has never been greater. Across-the-board budget reductions made without
reliable perfonnance data linked to costs do not serve City decision-makers or the public
well. A performance-based budgeting process would allow decision-makers to better
understand the trade-offs of various budget options and, ultimately, to prioritize among
policy proposals. However, since the need to implement a performance-based budget
process in the City of Los Angeles comes at a time when funding and resources are
limited, it is critical that any framework recommended as a result of this project minimize
implementation costs, particularly in the short term, while delivering tangible benefits.
A budget process for the City of Los Angeles must consider the challenges of the unique
organizational and administrative context in which the City's government operates.
Specifically, the decentralized nature of the budget process in the City, with the Mayor's
Office and City Council having different responsibilities and roles in the budget process,
presents challenges for converting to a perfonnance-based budget process. Ideally,
perfonnance-based budget processes are characterized by a set of enterprise-wide
outcomes and objectives shared by all key stakeholders, use of consistent perfommnce
and cost data by all stakeholders, and a central manager responsible for ensuring
designated perfonnance levels by the jurisdiction's staff. In Phase I of this project, the
evaluation phase, some City representatives argued that such an approach could be
difficult to implement and would be unpopular among officials. However, we believe that
adopting some or all elements of a performance-based budget process would, in fact,
prove beneficial for the City's elected officials because they would be able to detennine
if target service levels are being achieved, could hold program managers accountable for
delivering specified performance levels, and would be able to make budgetary and other
decisions based on reliable and pe11inent cost and performance data.
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For these reasons, the project team is acutely intent upon developing a framework
customized for Los Angeles rather than recommending a "textbook" process. Our
recommended approach retains the core elements of performance-based budgeting, so
that its shmi-terrn impact on City staff and funding will be minimized, reserving the more
ambitious and resource-intensive pieces of reform for a time in the future when the City
is in a stronger fiscal position and able to make a greater investment Our project standard
is that any steps recommended for the short- or long-tenn would have to produce tangible
benefits as a result of the City's investment
In response to feedback received during Phase I, and at the direction of the City
Controller, the project team modified its approach to Phase II and the development of the
blueprint plan for implementing PBB in Los Angeles. Rather than developing a plan that
would transition the City to a full performance-based budgeting process at once, the
project team developed a phased approach for City-wide implementation plus a pilot
program for two departments within the City: the Bureau of Street Services and the
Depmiment of City Planning. Should the City's elected leadership decide that other
departments are more appropriate for a pilot program, these two blueprints may be used
as a guide for developing plans for the selected departments.
The phased City-wide plan would focus primarily on two of the seven perfom1ance-based
budget elements: 1) redefining the City's organization structure around outcomes; and 2)
creation of a performance measurement process. The City-wide plan also provides a brief
outline of steps that the City, at its discretion, could take in the future to implement the
remaining performance-based budgeting elements. However, even if the City does not
choose to implement the remaining performance-based budgeting elements in the future,
im:r.lementation of the two elements that are focus of this blueprint would produce
substantial benefits to the City and greatly improve the budget process since it does not
formally include performance measurements in funding allocation decisions.
The blueprints for the two pilot departments provide detailed plans ,for the
implementation of a more complete PBB process. We believe that the selected
depmtments, the Bureau of Street Services and the Department of City Planning, are
good candidates for the pilot program because, by vi1tue of representing significantly
different kinds and sizes of City departments with different levels of cost and
perfonnance data collection processes already in place, they will demonstrate how the
PBB process can be effectively implemented in the mix of aU City departments.
Additionally, the Bureau of Street Services has cost and perf01111ance measurement
systems and practices in place that would serve as a foundation for the establishment of
PBB. The Department of City Planning has the capability of collecting detailed cost and
perfonnance data for PBB in their current information systems, though the Department
has not implemented procedures to do so to date. The recommended pilot departments'
blueprint plans are provided primarily to show the basic steps that would be required on a
depmtmental level to implement a full PBB system and not to indicate that these two
particular departments are the only good candidates for a pilot program.
Harvey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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The customized framework presented here was developed with a respect for the City's
fiscal challenges, though it will require resources to implement. We expect that
implementation of this blueprint would require a dedicated full-time equivalent position
in the Office of the CAO, and the use of existing positions in departments throughout the
City. It will, however, require a cultural shift in perspective and approach on the part of
every member of the City staff. These costs should be viewed as an investment that will,
over time, lead to improved efficiencies and more effective use of resources. As
performance data is accumulated and mid- and longer-range performance trends and
costs are identified and analyzed, policy-makers and managers will be able to make
smarter reductions in times of budget contraction as well as smarter additions under
stronger economic conditions.

Overview of Performance-Based Budgeting
The literature on performance-based budgeting indicates that among public officials,
public administrators, and academics, there are many interpretations of the term
performance-based budgeting and that the application of performance-based budgeting
varies widely. A review of academic and other analytical resources, as well as functional
documents such as user guides or staff manuals, reveals that performance-based
budgeting takes on different meanings for different users. Below is a sample of the
various definitions or descriptions from some oftbe primary research organizations:
•

U.S. Government Accountability Office: "process of linking budget levels to
expected results, rather than to inputs or activities." 1

e

Government Finance Officer's Association: "identifies critical issues and needs,
sets performance targets, and aligns spending with objectives by identifying and
articulating links between funded activities or programs and the desired results." 2

e

Public Budgeting and Finance: "the use of performance infonnation in resources
allocation derived from strategic planning." 3

*

National Performance Management Advisory Commission:
"emphasizes
accountability for outcomes ... assuring that funding is directly linked to achieving
high-priority results." 4

1

GAO, Performance Budgeting: EffOJts to Restructure Budgets to Better Align Resources with
Performance (2005), (34).
2
"Performance Budgeting: Linking Funding to Results," Anne Spray Kinney and Michael J. Mucha in The
State and Local Government Pe1jormance A1anagement Sourcebook, Eds. Anne Spray Kinney and Michael
J. Mucha, Government Finance Officers Association, 2010.
3
"Performance Budgeting: The Perspective of State Agencies" in Public Budgeting & Finance, Winter
2007, Yi Lu.
4
"A Performance Management Framework for State and Local Government", National Performance
Management Advisory Commission, 2010.
Harvey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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e

Pew Center on the States: "process by which states use appropriate perfonnance
metrics to decide where and how they should spend their money to achieve
desired results." 5

m

International Monetary Fund: "procedures or mechanisms intended to strengthen
links between the funds provided to public sector entities and their outcomes
and/or outputs through the use of fonnal perfonnance information in resource
allocation decision-making." 6

Within jurisdictions identified as having performance-based budgeting, the extent to
which legislative bodies use detailed perfonnance data in decision-making and the exact
form of the data varies. As a best practice, the Government Finance Officers Association
(GFOA) recommends that budgets "identify program efficiencies in the budgeting
process that address the cost of providing a unit of service." 7 In other words, the budget
should (a) be organized around measurable units of service and (b) link performance
measurements to service as expressed by the organization's cost per unit.
While the GFOA and other sources include unit cost analysis as a .best practice, many
jurisdictions do not achieve this level of detail in the budget process. As indicated above,
from the definitions provided by many organizations, less restrictive interpretations are
more commonly applied. Regardless of the exact form, perfonnance-based budgeting
processes allow decision-makers to better understand the trade-offs of various budget
options and, ultimately, to prioritize among policy proposals.
Primary Elements of Performance-based Budgeting

Despite variatiors in definition, interpretation and implementation, most performancebased budgeting definitions include a few core elements 8 . Based on our review of
existing literature and analytical resources, we developed the following profile of the
essential elements of performance-based budget processes. The results are presented in
Exhibit 1 on the following page.

5

"Trade-Off Time: How Four States Continue to Deliver," Issue Brief, Pew Center on the States, February
2009.
6
"Does Performance Budgeting Work? An Analytical Review of the Empirical Literature", Marc Robinson
and Jim Brumby, International Monetary Fund Working Paper, November 2005.
7
"Performance Management: Using Performance Management for Decision Making," Best Practice,
Govemment Finance Officers Association, 2002 and 2007.
8
Based largely on "A Performance Management Framework for State and Local Government", National
Perfonnance Management Advismy Commission, 2010.
Harvey .M. Rose Associates, LLC
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Exhibit 1: Detailed Performance-based Budgeting Elements
1. Strategic prioritization and pJanning process is in place
a)
b)
c)

Identifies enterprise-wide mission, outcome and objectives
Sets pliorities among objectives
Incorporates citizen input: public is engaged in identifying community needs

2. Organizational structure is built arom::td outcomes
a)
b)
c)

Translates strategic plans and outcomes into missions, programs, service objectives, and activities
Designed to support resource allocation and plioritization by being structured such that the
objectives can be clearly measured in terms of efficiency and effectiveness
Structured to provide clear managerial accountability and authority

3. Performance metrics established to measure outcomes and objectives
a)
b)
c)
d)

Agency develops a modest number of key metrics that measure each program's service objectives
in terms of both efficiency and effectiveness
Metrics are also developed for outcomes
Metrics are collectible, informative, understandable, and relevant to managers, legislators, and the
public
For programs delivered across departments, coordinated metrics are defined

4. Mechanism is in place to accumulate and validate performance data
a)
b)
c)
d)

Agency develops reliable, independently validated performance data measuring systems
Data is collected at regular and salient intervals
Data is ensured to be valid, by external audit when necessary
Adequate information technology systems are maintained for data storage

5. Budget links spending to service objectives
a)
b)
c)

Budget document emphasis is on specific and measurable service objectives and their
inputs/outputs insofar as they are applied to achieve outcomes
Determine budgets by linking services and service levels according to priorities
Unit cost analysis informs appropriation decisions

6. Accounting systems are aligned with budgeted service delivery structures
a)
b)

The categories within which performance is measured must be aligned with the categories in
which cost information is collected.
All of the resources associated with a particular output or outcome must be captured in the
accounting and budgeting systems.

7. Reporting and active use of performance data
a) Performance data is mandated to be incorporated into the budget document
b) "Real-time" reporting systems inform managers of resources used and progress on outcomes
c) The performance data informs decisions by executive and legislative decision makers
d) Performance data is used in conjunction with an incentive system that rewards staff based on their
success achieving desired outcomes and reducing cost and improving quality
e) The public is regularly engaged in performance evaluation and improvement process

Han'ey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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Collaborative Process and Need for Leadership
The following pages contain a framework for budget process reform and an outline of the
steps that City of Los Angeles officials and staff may use to begin the transition to a
performance-based budgeting (PBB) process for the City. Several elected and appointed
city leaders are called upon to participate in this transition plan, including City Council
members, the Mayor, the City Administrative Officer, Chief Legislative Analyst and the
City Controller. In addition, executive leadership in the departments selected for pilot
programs will be integral to the success of the pilot projects. As part of the process of
developing this blueprint plan for the City and for the two pilot departments, we sought
the feedback of each of the entities that would be involved in its implementation. Each
entity provided valuable insight that ultimately guided the development of the blueprint.
Securing the political will to make this investment in budget reform will require strong,
continuous leadership as the process evolves. Without a vocal and persistent advocate for
change, the likelihood of successful and sustainable implementation is reduced. In our
survey of other jurisdictions that had implemented forms of performance-based
budgeting, we found that the presence of a persistent leader to advocate for process
reform was a common theme among the more successful systems. We believe that the
Mayor's Office is uniquely poised to provide leadership and direction in this effort and
that this repm1 provides the Mayor an oppm1unity to do so.

Haf1Jey 111. Rose Associates, LLC
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_Citywide Phased Plan
This section contains an outline of the framework for a phased implementation of a Citywide performance-based budgeting (PBB) process in Los Angeles. Several elected and
appointed City leaders are called upon to participate in this transition plan, including the
Mayor, City Council members, the City Administrative Officer, Chief Legislative
Analyst and the City Controller.
As discussed in the Introduction to this report, a full performance-based budget process is
comprised of the following seven elements:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7_

Strategic prioritization and planning process is in place
Organizational structure is built around outcomes
Performance metrics established to measure outcomes and objectives
Mechanism is in place to accumulate and validate performance data
Budget links spending to service objectives
Accounting systems are aligned with budgeted service delivery structures
Reporting and active use of perfmmance data

This outline does not constitute a complete plan for the City to transition to a full PBB
process. Rather, this outline provides steps that would allow the city to achieve two
primary goals:
1) Redefining the City's organization structure around outcomes (#2 above)
2) Creation of a performance measurement process (#3 and #4 above)
These two goals are fundamental to a full PBB process and can be established in the short
tenn without inGurring the costs or time required to implement all seven elements of a
full performance-based budget process. Accomplishing these tvv'o goals in the short-tetm
would position the City well to develop a full process in the future. However, even if the
City does not choose to implement performance-based budgeting beyond these two goals,
the City's budget and perfom1ance management processes would still be substantially
improved if only these tvv'o performance-based budgeting goals are accomplished
because: (1) meaningful service objectives would be established for all key City
functions; (2) a systematic approach to collecting, reporting and validating department
performance against the service objectives would be established; and (3) management
accountability for performance would be substantially improved.
This report section also provides a brief description of the other elements of performancebased budgeting that would need to be implemented at such a time that the City decides
to develop a full PBB process.

Han'ey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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Redefine the City's organization structure around outcomes
Though the City's budget process utilizes a traditional line-item approach, some
perfonnance-based budgeting tools are in place in the City but for the most part are not
used in budgeting decisions. Specifically, the City has established six City-wide functions
and 45 sub-functions that allow for cost aggregations for services performed by one or
more departments. These functions and sub-functions are delineated in the Departmental
Manual for the Budget System of the City of Los Angeles (November 2009) and are
shown as Exhibit 3 below. For example, the Transportation Services function is
comprised of four sub-functions: Street and Highway Transpmtation; Parking Facilities;
Traffic Control; and Air Transport, for which programs of services could be housed in
one or more departments. This existing function and sub-function structure allows for
rolling up City costs across departmental lines so that City decision-makers and budget
officials can analyze revenues and expenditures for City services without regard to
departmental allocations.
Performance-based budgeting calls for budget allocation decisions to be made based on
services and service levels desired by City policy makers rather than the traditional
approach of adjusting departmental budgets based on previous year allocations. Though
not used in the cunent budget process, the City's function and sub-function structure
could serve as a useful foundation for implementing performance-based budgeting Citywide since, under such a system, the Mayor, City Council and other policy-makers would
establish broad outcome statements for functions and sub-functions. While we believe
that in the near-term the City's existing six functions and 45 sub-functions provide a
reasonable basis for building an outcome-oriented structure, the City should review and,
where appropriate, revise these functions and sub-functions as part of the strategic
planning process recommended for the longer-term.
Under performance-based budgeting, services provided by City departments to achieve
these outcomes are grouped as programs, each with specific service objectives and an
accountable manager responsible for achieving the service objective. Programs may, but
do not have to, match existing department divisions or section. City department programs
should be organized around the function/sub-function outcomes. Measurable service
objectives are established for each depmtment program to provide managers with a
specific objective to achieve in suppo1t of the function/sub-function outcomes.
To accomplish the goal of redefining the City's organization structure around outcomes,
the following steps are recommended.
1) Using existing policy statements issued by the Mayor and City Council, the CAO and
Chief Legislative Analyst should work together to propose to the Mayor and City
Council City-wide outcomes for each of the City's six functions (the full list of
cuncnt functions and sub-functions is shmvn below). The Mayor and City Council
should review, revise and finalize the proposed outcomes. An outcome is an end
Han>ey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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result over which policy makers and managers may not have full control (such as
lowering the crime rate), but around which programs and service objectives should be
organized. Outcomes should be broad and long-term in nature and able to withstand
the fluctuations of changing political or budgetary climates. Possible outcomes for
current City-wide functions are shown in Exhibit 2.
Exhibit 2: Example Outcome Statements for CmTent City-wide Functions
City-wide Function
Community Safety

(l)

Home & Community
Environment
Transportation
Cultural, Educational and
Recreational Services
Human Resources, Economic
Assistance and Development
General Administration and
Support
(1)

Example Outcome Statement (.z)
Residents are safe and secure where they live, work
and engage with the community.
The City's public and private spaces are safe and clean
and support strong communities.
Streets, transit systems and supporting infrastructure
enable safe and efficient mobility throughout the City.
Cultural, recreational and educational opportunities
enrich the health and well-being of residents.
Residents have opportunities to pursue financial
security and contribute to and participate in a thriving
economy.
An efficient and transparent City government delivers
effective service to residents and City staff.

These are existing CitywJde functions.

!

2
< These outcome statements are presented for illustrative purposes. The final outcome statements

used as the City implements PBB should be defined by the CAO and Chief Legislative Analyst and
approved by the Mayor and City CounciL

2) The CAO and Chief Legislative Analyst should work together, with input from
departmental directors, to propose to the Mayor and City Council a small number
(five or fewer) of outcomes for each of the City's 45 existing sub-functions. The
Mayor and City Council should review, revise and finalize the proposed outcomes.
While sub-functions may be cross-depmtmental, many of them are associated with
just one department. However, many departments perform services linked to more
than one sub-function.
Performance-based budgeting calls for establishment of desired outcomes for the
City's functions and sub-functions irrespective of how responsibility for the tasks that
comprise these functions and sub-functions are allocated among City departments.
For example, outcomes established for the City's Blight Identification and
Elimination sub-function could involve work performed by the Department of
Building and Safety, the Housing Department, the Board of Public Works, and the
Bureau of Street Services, among others (see Exhibit 3 for all City functions and subfunctions).
Harvey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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-------------------------------------------------

3) Departmental directors should work with the CAO to review depmimental operations
and functions to establish departmental programs, which may or may not mirror the
programs currently presented in departmental budgets. In many cases, existing
organizational divisions and sections may constitute logical programs. In other cases,
some rearrangement or subdivision or existing organizational units may be necessary.
Programs established at the departmental level should logically combine activities
and tasks performed by staff that contribute to accomplishment of the desired
function/sub-function outcomes. Accountability for each such program should be
delegated to a single manager along with specific service objectives to govern their
activities.

Han,ey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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Exhibit 3: Current City-wide Functions and Associated Sub-Functions
City-wide Function

Sub-functions*

A- Community Safety

AA - Animal Control
AB -Legal Prosecution
AC- Crime Control
AE- Support of Police Department
AF -Fire Control
AG- Support ofFire Department
AH- Public Assistance
AJ- Lighting of Streets
AK- Public Utility Regulation
AL- Local Emergency Planning and Response

B -Home & Community Environment

BA- Building Regulation
BB - City Planning and Zoning
BC- Blight Identification and Elimination
BD -Public Improvements
BE- Storm water Management
BF- Wastewater Collection, Treatment and Disposal
BH- Solid Waste Collection and Disposal
BI- Aesthetic and Clean Streets and Parkways
BL --Environmental Quality
BM- Neighborhood Improvement

C - Transportation

CA - Street and Highway Transportation
CB -Parking Facilities
CC- Traffic Control
CE - Air Transport

D - Cultural, Educational and
Recreational Services

DA- Arts and Cultural Opportunities
DB -Educational Opportunities
DC- Recreational Opportunities

E- Human Resources, Economic
Assistance and Development

EA- Economic Opportunities and Development
EB -Employment Opportunities
EF - Social Empowerment Policy ·
EG -Human Services

FA ·- Executive
FB -Legislative
FC- Administrative
FD- Legal Services
FE- Personnel Services
FF- Financial Operations
FG- Public Works Administration
FH- Public Buildings and Facilities
Fl- Other General Administration and Support
FJ- Pensions and Retirement
FK- Unappropriated Balance
FL ·~Debt Service
FM- Reserve Fund
FN- Govemmental Ethics
*The alpha sequence of the Sub-functiOns mcludes some "skips."
F- General Administration and
Support

Harvey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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4) The CAO Budget Director and appropriate staff should work with departmental
managers to develop service objectives for each departmental program. The number
of service objectives per department should generally be between five and ten,
reflecting primary programs, and each one should state in specific and measureable
terms what the department sets out to accomplish in each of its programs. Service
objectives, unlike outcomes, should be defined so that performance toward meeting
them is within the control of management. Therefore, managers should be held
accountable for meeting service objectives.

Exhibit 4 depicts the recommended organizational structure orientated around outcomes
and perfonnance, and Exhibit 5 shows a similar depiction with a focus on the
Transportation function and its associated sub-functions and departmental programs.
While the number of sub-functions per function and the number of departmental
programs per sub-function will vary, these depictions are intended to provide a general
overview of the recommended structural orientation around outcomes and performance.

Han>ey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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Exhibit 4:
Map of City of Los Angeles Organizational Structure Oriented Around Outcomes and Performance

See next page for Transportation Function Detail
Harvey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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Exhibit 5:
Map of City ofLos Angeles Organizational Structure Oriented Around Outcomes and Performance
(Highlight on Detail of Transportation Function)

Transportation
Outcome:
Streets, transt\ systems
and supporting
infrastructure enable safe
and efficient lllobility
throughout the City.

Street & Highway
Ttansportation
Outcome:
Street & highway infrastructure is Lll good
condition, providing safe
opliolis to drivers & riders

Bm•cJL u of Street
Se1·viccsM:liutaining Streets

Bure:Lu of Street
Services- Street
Rcs<Erfadng &
Reconstruction

Burc~u of Sll·cet
Services- Street
Improvement

Dept. of
Transport:LtionTnmsit Planning &
Land Usc

Dept. of
T ra nsportllfion Transit Capital
Programming

Bureau of Engineering
- Stt·cct Improvement~
Engineering

Service Objectives

Service Objectives

Service Objectives

Service Objectives

Service Objectives

Service Objectives

Performance Metrics

Performance Metrics

Performance Metrics

Performance Metrics

Performance Metrics

Performance Metrics
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Develop a Performance Measurement Process.

Most City departments already conduct some level of performance measurement for
internal management purposes or for reporiing to the CAO, Mayor or City Council.
However, the type, quality, relevance, and accuracy of this information is inconsistent.
In FY 2009-10 and FY 2010-11, although the Proposed Budget included limited
departmental performance metrics, several budget stakeholders report that the
information was of minimal value. Performance metrics were not included in the FY
2011-12 Proposed Budget. Officials throughout the City report that depatimental
performance information is commonly requested by the Mayor and City Council as part
of the current budget development process; however, the information provided by
departments does not always become part of the official public record. While some of
this information may be of high quality and accuracy, in the absence of a common set of
criteria for the establishment, collection, validation and reporting of perfonnance data,
the information becomes inconsistent and unreliable. Since budget allocation decisions
may be based in part on such information, it is critical that a single performance
measurement process be defined and implemented consistently across departments.
Steps for Establishing Performance Metrics

1) The CAO should recommend that the Mayor and City Council amend the Financial
Policies for the City of Los Angeles, Section 1 Subsection on Budgetary Policies, to
include a requirement that the City operate a performance-based budgeting (PBB)
process. The policy should stipulate that departmental performance metrics be
established, maintained, and integrated into the City's budget document, which will
be organized to reflect an outcome-centered organizational approach.
2) The CAO should designate a manager to oversee performance-based budgeting in the
CAO Budget Office. The extent of staff resources necessary would be determined by
the CAO, including the decision to redeploy existing or add a new position. This
position will coordinate with designated perfonnance metrics coordinators in the
departments to develop and monitor metrics, including processes to collect and report
the data.
3) In the initial stages of implementing PBB, departmental staff should propose
performance metrics to the CAO's designated PBB manager who should then
collaborate and consult with the depatimental coordinators in revising and finalizing
the performance metrics to be used. The process of developing the metrics should
result in the depatiments taking "ownership" of the metrics so that departmental staff
agrees with the metrics' value and are committed to performing the work that will be
required to collect the data needed to measure perfonnance according to the selected
metrics.

Han,ey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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4) At least one metric should be defined for each departmental serv1ce objective.
Metrics should be collectible, informative, and understandable. They should be
relevant to managers, legislators, and the public, although managers may elect to
utilize a more detailed set of metrics than they report to policy makers or the public.
The following six criteria are key to sound metrics 9 :
e
111

Validity~

Does the measure really measure the intended concept?

Reliability~ Does the measure exhibit a minimum amount of error, changing only
when the underlying concept changes?

""

Responsiveness to change ~ Does the value of the measure change quickly when
the underlying concept changes?

e

Ease of understanding~ Can the measure be easily explained and understood?

•

Economy of collection ~ Does the benefit provided by collecting the information
outweigh the cost of collection? How much additional cost will be required to
calculate this measure on a more frequent basis?

e

Balance ~ Are the measures as a group balanced along important dimensions?
(results v. drivers, shoti-term v. long-tenn, etc.)

5) Methods should be developed to measure progress toward City-wide outcomes,
including those for functions and sub-functions. The Mayor and City Council would
be responsible for monitoring progress toward accomplishment of outcomes and
should use citizen surveys and publicly available measures (i.e. crime rates, air
quality indicators, employment rates, etc.).
Steps for

Collecti~g

and Reporting Performance Data

1) The CAO's designated manager overseeing PBB should create a standard fonn for

departmental submission of performance data that will be appropriate both for annual
submittals as pari of the budget development process and for periodic submittals
throughout the fiscal year.
2) The CAO's designated manager overseeing PBB should establish timeframes for
submission of performance data that will facilitate routinized monitoring of
departmental performance and also minimize the impact on staff time.
3) The CAO's designated manager overseeing PBB should work with the Budget
Director to incorporate perfonnance metrics into the depmimental budget documents.
The presentation of expenditures and performance data should be integrated so that a
9
Based on Schiemann and Lingle, Bullseye! !fitting Your Strategic Targets Through High-Impact
A1easurement, The Free Press, 1999.
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unit cost can be derived for each service objective. Readers of the budget should be
able to see how a reduction or augmentation to any given departmental division will
result in a service level impact.
4) The CAO should work with the Information Technology Agency (ITA) to develop an
online searchable database of performance data that will allow citizens to access all
the information collected by the CAO. At minimum, the database should report
annual perfonnance data as compared to targets and historic performance and should
be. searchable by department, service objective or associated City-wide function. (See
Austin, Texas example in Sections) and 4.)
Steps for Validating Performance Data

1) The CAO should recommend that the Mayor and City Council amend the Financial
Policies for the City of Los Angeles, Section 1 Subsection on Budgetary Policies, to
include a requirement that the City Controller conduct a process to verifY the validity
of the performance metrics submitted to the CAO.
2) The City Controller should designate a performance metrics verification coordinator
to oversee the process of validating departmental performance metrics. The extent of
staff resources committed to this effort will be determined by the Controller, with
input from the City's budget stakeholders, regarding how many departments'
perfonnance metrics should be reviewed and validated per year. Reviewing a certain
number, but not all, departments each year on a rotating cycle would be sufficient to
ensure an effective PBB system. It would require redeployed or new staff resources in
the Controller's Office. Initial establishment of Controller's office performance
metrics validation policies and procedures would require an extra commitment of
staff resources for a limited duration.
3) At least once per year, the City Controller's staff should perform an audit ofrep01ted
perfon11ance data for each department. This may be accomplished in the course of
conducting the Controller's scheduled audits or, for departments not audited during
any given year, by a special limited audit of performance data. The audits will be
based on random and statistically significant samples of records. Audit staff will seek
evidentiary documentation to support the reported perfon11ance data and will be
authorized to access depatimental electronic accounting systems or records as pari of
that effort.
4) The City Controller should report the results of the annual validation process to the
depattments, the CAO, the Mayor and the City Council.
Additional Steps for Future Phased Im!!,lementation

While this blueprint for the initial implementation of PBB Citywide is focused on the
elements above only, steps that could eventually be taken at the City's discretion for fuil
Harvey M Rose Associates, LLC
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implementation of performance-based budgeting are as follows. Timing and sequence of
these steps could be detennined by City officials after the initial elements described
above are implemented.
Develop a City-wide strategic phm (Element #1)

1) The Mayor and the City Council should work collaboratively to craft a
comprehensive City-wide strategic plan that assesses challenges and opportunities
facing the City and its strengths and weaknesses and identifies mid- and long-term
priorities and describes strategies to accomplish them. Since it would be unrealistic to
expect all patiies to agree on specific program priorities, the priorities should be
broad and centered around the existing six City Functions and the associated
outcomes that will be identified as part of this process. Citizen input should be
incorporated into the process of developing the strategic plan. As part of a Citywide
strategic planning process, City officials may want to reconsider its existing function
and sub-function structure, as presented in Exhibits 2 and 3 above.
Link the budget and spending decisions to performance {Element #5)

1) The CAO Budget Director, with the executive leadership of each department, should
review and revise the depmimental budgetary programs to align them more closely
with the organizational structure in each department. This will facilitate the
allocation of costs by function, sub-function and program. In many cases,
departmental divisions adequately represent prograrrunatic functions and the existing
budgetary programs will only need to be modified slightly to match those divisions.
In other departments with a smaller number of large divisions, those divisions may
need to be broken into components so that each unit represents a logical functional
area around which a budget would be organized.
2) The proposed and approved budget books should be changed by the CAO's Budget
Director and manager overseeing PBB to integrate the perfonnance data into the
depmtmental budget presentations. Specifically, for each budgetary program,
corresponding service objectives should be stated and shown with allocated costs.
This will allow readers of the budget and budget decisiOIHnakers to see the cost of
various levels of service or perfonnance and, therefore, understand the service or
perfonnance impacts of budget reductions or augmentations.
Align accounting systems with budgeted service delivery structures (Element #6)

1) Depmiment Directors should modify the codes or categories their staff use to track
time and costs for the City electronic cost accounting system, FMS, and any systems
internal to departments to enable the tracking of costs at the service objective level.
They should ensure that work orders are created at a level of detail that allows costs
to be allocated at the service objective level. Depmimcnt directors should require
employees to record their time by work orders so that such cost allocation through
Han,ey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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FMS is possible. FMS requires that all time and cost recording be assigned to a work
order, so the structure is in place to record all City costs by an activity that can be
used for determining the costs of the primary services perfonned by the City.
2) Depmiment directors should develop methods to allocate overhead and other indirect
costs to programs and subsidiary service objectives.
3) As City resources allow, CAO staff and ITA staff should work together to modify
FMS to allow for the input of performance data directly into FMS in such a way that
facilitates unit cost analysis. Initially, staff time data will be downloaded to FMS
from PaySR, the City payroll system. If the City decides to purchase the optional
FMS performance budgeting module in the future that was not purchased for the first
phase of FMS implementation in July 20 ll, the collection and integration of
performance and cost data in FMS should be enhanced.

4) Use performance data in executive and legislative decision making (Element #7)
1) The Mayor and members of the City Council should use the performance data as
integrated into the budget document to examine the effectiveness and efficiency of
performance-based budgeting programs. These policy makers should consider the
performance data as they weigh proposed budget reductions and augmentations, and
compare performance to the City's stated priorities (see discussion of strategic
planning above).
2) In addition, the perfmmance data should be made easily accessible to citizens via an
online searchable database, as described in the "reporting of performance data"
section ofthis report.

Han>ey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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Section 3: Performance-based Budgeting:
Pilot Plan for Department of City Planning
This section contains an outline of the steps that the Department of City Planning (DCP)
managers and staff should follow to implement the seven elements of a performancebased budgeting process on a pilot basis. Certain staff and officials in the Mayor's Office,
City Council offices, the City Administrative Officer's Office (CAO), the Chief
Legislative Analyst's office and the City Controller's office, would also contribute to and
be involved in the pilot program for DCP, as identified in this plan.
As part of the process of developing this blueprint plan for the DCP, we requested and
received feedback from DCP managers and all key City budget stakeholders that would
be involved in PBB implementation for the Department. We considered the feedback
from these parties and incorporated their suggestions when we dete1mined it would
improve this plan.
·This blueprint plan does not provide direction regarding the amount of the overall budget
allocation for the DCP pilot program. Decision-makers may choose to implement the
PBB pilot by holding constant the DCP's overall budget allocation and limiting changes
to redistribution within the Department given the existing level of funding, or they may
choose to allow the overall budget allocation to increase or decrease based on the results
of PBB analysis. Ultimately, when perfonnance-based budgeting is rolled out to all
departments, the Mayor and City Council would be expected to consider broader
redistributions between departments based on the results of strategic planning and
perfonnance-based budgeting analysis.

I Element #1:

Strategic prioritization and planning process in place

Current status ·

The DCP has two internal documents that were produced recently with the aim of
providing strategic direction to the Depmiment. The first, the Los Angeles Department of
City Planning Strategic Plan, was released in 2010 under the previous Director of City
Plmming and, according to department management, is not cmTently used. That
document contains four "strategic points" around which broad goals were listed, but
without any timelines or plans for achieving the goals.
The second document, the Los Angeles Department of City Planning Blueprint 2010-11:
Doing More with Less, released under the new department Director in February 2011,
outlines eight changes for DCP to implement to reorganize the Department for process
improvement. The changes recommended in the Blueprint document took effect
February 22, 2011. The Blueprint 2010-11 is not a fu11 strategic plan that assesses
department strengths and weaknesses and presents broad multi-year priorities and
outcomes, objectives, tasks or timelincs for their accomplishment. A summary of the
blueprint was included as patt of the Depattment's budget submittal to the City
Administrator's Office (CAO).

Harvey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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To implement performance-based budgeting Element #1 at DCP, the following steps are
recommended:
1) The Director of DCP should establish a policy requiring that a departmental strategic
plan be developed, maintained and monitored at defined intervals.
2) Executive staff should build upon the recent experience in developing the Blueprint
2010-11 and develop a full multi-year strategic plan including an assessment of
organizational strengths and weaknesses and ensuring that mid- and long-term
priorities are delineated with corresponding outcomes, objectives and strategies for
achieving them. Priorities should be broad enough to withstand any annual
fluctuations arising from Mayoral or City Council policy direction, but flexible
enough to adjust to them. The following general steps, based on recommendations
from the National Performance Management Advisory Commission 10 , are key to a
perfmmance-driven strategic planning process:
e

Vision and mission identification
A vision provides a focus on a future state and provides a context for creating
measures that reflect progress toward that future state. A vision statement is often
inspirational, and it helps answer the question, "Where do we need to go?" A
mission statement is more concrete and says what the purpose of the organization
is and also helps readers understand what is outside the purpose. It therefore helps
the organization identify what it needs to accomplish, establish priorities, and set
expectations.

~~~

Environmental scan and analysis
This practice enables the organization to understand the internal and external
forces that are likely to affect its ability to achieve desired results. Organizations
need to put together a full picture of the challenges and opportunities the
environment presents and the department's own strengths and weaknesses. From
this information,.assumptions can be made to guide the remainder of the planning
process.

•

Stakeholder perspectives on priorities and performance
Public involvement and a true understanding of public priorities are crucial to the
strategic planning process. Community meetings, citizen surveys, focus groups,
and other information-gathering techniques are most frequently used in planning
processes. In the budget, feedback mechanisms such as hearings or Web-based
budget choice "voting" systems may be useful.

10

Based on "A Performance Management Framework for State and Local Government: From
Measurement and Reporting to Management and Improving", National Performance Management
Advismy Commission, 2010.
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e

Key outcomes and strategies
Well-atticulated and measureable outcomes provide a basis for setting annual
targets and for assessing the extent to which the organization is fulfilling its
mission. Strategies describe how outcomes will be accomplished. Strategies can
be used to develop programs and activities that enable the organization to pursue
the outcomes.
DCP management should identify a small number (five or fewer) of outcomes
that the Depa1tment seeks to achieve. An outcome is a broad end result over
which managers may not have direct influence, but reflect the City's and
Department's policy vision which programs and service objectives should be
organized. Based on the Department's strategic, budgetary, and other documents,
we suggest outcomes such as the following:
"'
"'
'"
'"
,.

The City as wholc is well-planned, consistent with the General Plan.
Individual development projects are consistent with all City planning
objectives, laws and requirements.
Development project approval incorporates community plans and public and
neighborhood input to the fullest extent possible.
Environmental impacts of development projects are mitigated through a
thorough public process, consistent with all applicable laws.
Citizens and development project applicants are served in an efficient and
effective manner.

Managers responsible for departmental programs or divisions that fall under the same
outcome area should report to the same manager in order to align managerial
accountability with the Department's stated outcomes.

3) DCP management should conduct fom1al ongoing strategic planning and assessment
of progress toward accomplishing strategic priorities should occur at regular intervals,
at least annually.
4) The initial strategic plan revision process and the ensuing strategic planning update
processes should incorporate citizen input, which could be accomplished in any
number of ways, including using neighborhood outreach workshops; online surveys;
City Council hearings; and other tools that may be identified by the "community
involvement" strategic change number one in the Blueprint 2010-11.
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Example from other jurisdiction
The City of Charlotte, NC conducts a strategic planning process that, according to its
Strategic Planning Handbook "begins with an examination of organizational mission,
core values, and vision. It ends with the development of a game plan that translates these
concepts into actions that align organizational philosophy. Strategy is an integral
component of the overall management philosophy. The strategic plan translates mission
into actions and action into outcomes. "

Harvey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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I Element #2:

Organizational structure is built around outcomes

To implement performance-based budgeting in a single depmiment such as DCP on a
pilot basis, programs (which could be the same as Department organizational units, such
as divisions or sections, or could be comprised of other groupings of staff and resources)
should be organized around achievement of broad Citywide outcomes for applicable City
functions and sub-functions. Service objectives should be established by Department
management governing tasks to be performed by DCP programs to achieve the service
objectives. Service objectives should be focused on activities which managers can control
(e.g., police response time vs. reducing City's crime rate).

Current Status
While DCP does not currently have stated outcomes around which its divisions and
sections are organized, the following four "strategic points" presented in the
Department's 2010 strategic plan could provide a starting point for developing them.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Do Real Planning
Build an Efficient and Effective Department
Develop Innovative Solutions
Engage the Community

Prior to the Blueprint 2010-11 and the reorganization implemented in February 2011,
most of the Department's primary functions were organized by a combination of function
and geographic areas. Now, however, the Depmtment's four divisions and 15 subsidiary
units, or sections, are organized by function except for the San Fernando Valley section,
which performs the same functions as the central office, but for prope1ties located in the
San Fernando Valley only.
Just as all of the City's departmental programs fall into one of six broad City functions,
DCP's programs , should be likewise grouped by outcome for the pilot PBB.
Additionally, the Department's four divisions are fairly broad and should be further
broken down to more manageable and definable programs.
To implement performance-based budgeting Element #2 at DCP, the following steps are
recommended:
1) Building upon the outcome development process that it will undertake as pmi of
strategic planning (Element #1), DCP management should develop and define service
objectives for each of the Depmtment programs that will support the targeted
outcomes. New or revised programs may be defined as part of this effort. Unlike
outcomes, service objectives should be defined so that they are within the control of
Department managers who will be held accountable for achieving the service
objectives. For the purposes of repmiing to the City Council and Mayor in budget
documents, and to minimize the impact on staff, the number of service objectives
should be small, yet capture the primary activities of the Department and each
program.
Han,ey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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Based on an analysis of the Department's organization structure and budgetary
programs, we suggest that service objectives such as those shown in Exhibit 6 be
established for each of the Department's program areas.
Exhibit 6: Example Service Objectives for Department of City Planning
Performance-based Budget Programs
DCPProgram

Policy Planning
and Historic
Resources (long·

Service Ob_jectives
@I

All elements of the General Plan and Community Plans
comply with State & City legal and policy requirements.

term planning)

Neighborhood
Projects (case

..

processing: Valley
and Metro)
0

Major Projects
(Valley and Metro)

•
&

Zoning
Administrator
Cases (Valley and

IB

Metro)
Ill

Expedited Cases

Cases are processed within # days of application being
determined complete and results comply with all State
and local mandates.
Decision maker is satisfied with quality of staff repmts.
Cases are processed within# days of application being
determined complete and results comply with all State
and local mandates.
Decision maker satisfaction with quality of staff reports.
Decision made on cases within# days of applications
being determined complete and results comply with all
State and local mandates.
Decision maker satisfaction with _guali!Y of staff reports.

• Decision made on cases within # days of applications
being determined complete and results comply with all
State and local mandates.

Environmental
Analysis
Development
Services Center

•

Decision maker satisfaction with quality of staff reports .

•

Environmental review completed within# days of initial
study and comply with all State and local mandates.

$

Customers are served promptly, within #minutes of
alTival.

• Customers are satisfied that they have received accurate,
consistent information.
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2) Define activities for each service objective. Activities should be defined to match the
Department's work orders. Department managers should use data for activities at
their discretion in order to meet stated service objectives.

Example.fi·om other jurisdiction
The City of San Jose organizes its budget and performance measurement process around
six City Service Areas (CSA): Community and Economic Development; Environmental
and Utility Services; Neighborhood Services; Public Safety; Transportation and Aviation
Services; and Strategic Support. Each CSA has two to five outcomes and subsidiary Core
Services with their own associated outcomes.
The following tlvo pages show the City of San Jose's "Core Service Map" which
summarizes the CSAs and affiliated services and departments. Though different terms are
used by the City of San Jose, the budget structure mirrors that recommended for a
Performance-based Budget process in the City of Los Angeles, with San Jose's Core
Service Areas and subsidiary core services similar to Los Angeles' functions and subfunctions, respectively. Programs within each agency or department that comprise each
Core Service Area in the City of San Jose are not shown on the document.
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eNVIRONMENTAl & :U'ffliTY
SERVICES CSA

COMiiiiUNITY & EcONOMIC
DEVE;I..OPMENT CSA
Mlsaifm: To manage the growth and
change ofthe Ci(Y of
Jose fn
order to f,!rtcourage a litrang economy,
create ®d preserve healthy
ndghborhooch, ensure a diverse
range ofhousing and emp/oymer1t
opportunities, 4nd encourage a
diverse Nmge of arts, cultural and

Scm

entertainment qjforings.

Outcomes:
• Strong Economic Base
• Safo, Healthy, Attmctfve afld Vital
Cammurrlty
• Diverse Range o-fHousing Optio-ns
• RcmgEt ofQuality Events, Cuftural
Offerings, and Public Amenities

Core ServJces

Mt~si<m: Prf.lVide

environmental
leadership through policy
c!ewiwpment, program design., and
reliable utility services.

aiJ{!Bay
• "Clean ani] Sustainable" Afr,
Land and En.r:u-gy
• Saj?, Reliable, and S~t!fich~nt
Water Supply

Outdoor Spflcia! Events
CoNVENTiON FACIUT!!;S

. Comwntion Faclli~oo
FJrn Safety Code compliane$

HoVSING

x

~

Community Oevalopment and
Investment
Increase the Affordable Housing
Supply
Maintain the Exlstlng Affordable
Housing Supply

P80E
~

amlAttract{on.s
• Vi&rant.CUltwat, Learning,

Recreation, and Let.:mre
Opportunities
• Healthy Neighborhooc!s and
Capable Commfmltle.s
Com Services

Natural and Energy Re,sources

Protection

R

Pmabla Water Dellve!Y .
Recycled Water Management
Recycnng and Garbage Services
Sto!ll:IW<lter.Management
Wastewate.r Management

GEN!ORAL SERVJCE.S

• · .Anfm<~l Care and SeiVieoo
l...laRARY
Acces.s !o lnforma!lon, Ubr{lry
Mafulrlal$ and Dlg!m.I.Reoources
Foirnal and Lifelong Self..bi!\'lct~cl
Education

. 'iAANSPORTAiiON

"

sanitary Sewer Malmenanoo

s

Storm Sewer Manaseroorrt

PRNS

Community Strengthening Servicas
Ufe Enjoyment Servloes
Nelghbornooct LIV$Hity Servl~

PSCE

ARE
R

Outcomes:
• 8qfe and Clem1 Parks, Facilities

Core Services

!'luSlness Development and Economic
Workforce Development

M"(sslt.m: To serve, foster, and
stre~~gthen comm1:1.nity by providing
accitSJ! tc lifelong learning,
opportunities to e"f!iay /if$. and
preserving healthy neighborhoods. ·

ENViRoNMENTALSER\1108'1

Artl; and Cultural Development

•

CSA

fh!tcomcy:

• Reliable Uti{ity lrffrastructure
• Heaflhy Str~ains, Rjv:ers, Mrmsh

OrTY MANAGER- EcONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

S!l'ii\\egy

NEIGHBORHOOP $12RVJCES

Develop~nt Plan Review ~nd
[3ulldlng Construction lnspeolh;m
long .Ranga Land Use Plannll1g

PUSUCWORKS

RegulateJ'F"acHitate Private
Development
SAN Josf= ffi;OEVE:WPMSNT AGENCY

Enhanw th" Quality and supply of the
City's Housing Stock
Initiate and Far:nltale Pflvate
DeVelopment
Initiate and Facffltafe Public Fadtitles
. an~ Spaoes
.
Promote <md Implement
Neighborhood lmpr<.wem<Jnt Strategies

Community Code Enforc!ifment

,.
'

.I

---~----------·-

"i

PUBLIC SAFETY CSA

·-

STAATEGIC: SUPPORi CSA

TRANSPORTATION &
AVIATION SERVICES OOA

·I

i

.~1

·I

Mlssil:m: Pr(}Vlde prevention and
erMrger/cy 1'~onse services for
crime, fire, medlccd, hntardotiJ~ and
disasr.er rdated s_ituatio~.

Miss ron: To provide th~< community
wfth safo, .secure, and effiCient
swface and air trCI!l8portation
systems that :support Srm Jose's
livability and ecoJu>mlr: l'ita!ify.

Mlsston: To ejfectiwdy develop,
manage and safoguard the City's
fiscal, physical, technological, and
human resources to enable and
enhartce the delivery ofCiiy
services and proJects.

Outcomes:
• The Public Feels Safe Anywhel'e,

Anytime in San Jose
• Residents Share the
Respons_iblliiy for PubliC Safety
Core Services
FIRE

•

Em~;~r!'J'ency

•

Fire Pl'e\lenl:ion

R.espon'*

INDEPENDENT POLICE AUDITOR

•

Crime Prevention ancl Communlty

Edueatlon

•
~

•
&

Investigative Services
Regulatory $ervlees
Respond to Calls for Sef\llce
Special Events Services

Outcrrmes;

• A High PerjormitNt Workforce
that is Commtfted to Exceeding
Internal and Exfernaf Customer
Expectations
• Sq{e anri Functional Publi.o
lnfr(Wtructure, Facilities and
Equipment
• Ejfictive Use ojStqte-ofthe-Art

T¢clma/.ogy
• Sotmd Fisoa{ Management that
Facilitate$ Meeting the Needs pf
the Community

Faci!itif:.S

Independent Pl)lfee oversight

POLICE
w

Outeomes:
• Provide Safe and Secure
Treinsphr~atlon Systems.
• Pro-vide VIable Tra~portqtion
Choices that Promate a Strong
&anomy
• TravelErs Have a.Pp!i1tiv~?,
.Reliable· and Ejfir.:ient Expen'ence
• Preserve and Improve
Tralmportatfon Assets and

• Provide a Tro:mportatii.m S)lttem
that &ihances Community
Livdbility
Core Sef'lices

'FINANCE

AIRPORT

•

Airport Customer Service

"
•

Airport EnVir<mman!l.l! Management
Community Air serVice

•

•

Financl.aiReportiog

•

.Purchasing and Maoolials
Management
~avenue Management

•
•

POLICE

Traffic Safety Servrcas

Disbursements

•

1rf1asury Management

TRANSPORT.>\TION

G!lNERAL SERVICeS

•
•
•

•

FacUlties. Managamant

•·

fleet and Equ[pmant Services

~

•
•

Parking $sTVI~
Pavern$nt Malnle'narce
Street tandsc,ape Maintenance
Traffic Maintenance
Transportation Operafkms .
Transportation Plann!ng and Project
Delivery

HUMAN RESOURCES

•
•
•

Employea .Benefits
Emptoymam Servlces
Rl~l<: Management

•

Tralnlng and Development

[NFoRN!AttoN TECHNOLOGY

•
1

MAYOR, CITY
C-OUNCIL AND

AP?OfNn:es

•

:
I

MAYOR AND CrrY COUNCil

•

Offlee of tile Mayor

•

City COt.li1cil

Mission: Co~Jnr:il

CllY ArrORNEY
appoin~ees exist to suppor~ m
W;>gaf RapresantaUon
and advance the collective "
Legal Transac!iorm

WrN'k done by the City
CITY AUDITOR
orgmrizatlon tI1rough
• Audit se111 tces
leadership, communication,
and coordination

Cr.Y CLERK'
•
·Facllilale \he Clly'$ L~!sl<i!!IVe
Process

l
l

"

: PUBLIC WO~!~S

' •
CITY MANAGER
~-

Customer Contact Center
Enterprise Teclmolog.y Systems
and Solutions
Information Technology
lnfrastruclure

:

Plan, D-eSign and con atrue\ Public
FaQ11itles: and lnfrastruclure

Analyz-e, Develop and

I

Recqmmand PubUo Polley

~ RETIREMENT

Lead <lOci Advance the
Organization

: •

Manage and Cowctlnale City"
Wille S~T"I/ite Delivery

I

I

'I
I
I

1
I
1

'

Retirement Plan Adm!nfstrntfor;
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Element #3:

Performance metrics established to measure outcomes and objectives

Current status
The Department currently only measures the number of cases processed though it is in
the process of implementing regular tracking and reporting of the number of days that
transpire between project approval and issuance of Letters ofDete1mination.
To implement performance-based budgeting Element #3 at DCP, the following steps are
recommended:
1) A performance metric should be defined by DCP management for each of the

Department's five broad outcomes and each service objective as discussed under
Element # 2 above. These metrics should broadly measure the status of each
outcome. For example, the fifth suggested outcome statement above ("Citizens
and development project applicants are served in an efficient and effective
manner") could be measured by the results of customer survey, enabling the
assessment of a metric such as "80 percent of customers are satisfied with the
Department's service." Department management should develop these outcome
metrics with input from the Mayor, CAO and City Council.
2) DCP management should identify performance metrics for each service objective
described in Element #2. Metrics should be collectible, informative, and
understandable. They should be relevant to managers, legislators, and the public,
although managers may elect to utilize a more detailed set of metrics than they
report to policy makers or the public (reporting guidelines are defined in Elements
#5 and ·#7). Department management could also establish more detailed
perfonnance metrics for internal management purposes. The following six criteria
. ll
are k ey to soun d metncs :
19

Validity- Does the measure really measure the intended concept?

•

Reliability- Does the measure exhibit a minimum amount of error, changing only
when the underlying concept changes?

m

Responsiveness to change - Does the value of the measure change quickly when
the underlying concept changes?

,.

Ease of understanding- Can the measure be easily explained and understood?

•

Economy of collection - Does the benefit provided by collecting the information
outweigh the cost of collection? How much additional cost will be required to
calculate this measure on a more frequent basis?

11
Based on Schiemann and Lingle, Bullseye! Hitting Your Strategic Targets Through High-Impact
Measurement, The Free Press, 1999.
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Balance - Are the measures as a group balanced along important dimensions?
(results v. drivers, short-term v. long-term, etc.)

3) The DCP Director should designate a perfonnance metrics coordinator in the
Executive Office or Administrative Services division. This position should
coordinate with the designated performance-based budgeting coordinator in the
CAO's Office to develop and monitor performance metrics, including
development of processes to collect and report the data. For example, elapsed case
processing time data from the Department's Permit Case Tracking System
(PCTS) and annual surveys of development project application decision makers
should be reviewed with the CAO's Office for approval for use in measuring DCP
perfonnance.
4) In the initial stages of developing the perfonnance metrics, the DCP performance
metrics coordinator should propose metrics to the CAO's designated manager
overseeing PBB, who will then consult with the DCP coordinator in revising and
finalizing the metrics.

Example ji-om other jurisdiction
The City of Richmond, VA operates a pe1jormance management program,
RichmondWorks, which is integrated into its budget system to enable the use oj
pe1jormance data in budget decisions. The following are select measures used in the
Community Development Department's budget presentation for Planning & Zoning:
Current Planning:
Planning & Preservation:
Zoning Administration:

Average processing time for plans of development
Percent of Certificates ofAppropriateness
administratively approved within 10 business days
Percent of Zoning CoJ?firmation Letters issued
within 30 days

Hal!!ey 111. Rose Associates, LLC
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Element #4:

Mechanism is in place to accumulate and validate performance data

Current status
DCP's Permit Case Tracking System (PCTS) tracks data on development project
caseload and case status. This electronic system has the ability to track and report
caseload activity by case type and elapsed time to process a case and/or between case
milestones (e.g., number of days between application file date and date application
determined complete by DCP staff). However, PCTS is not currently being used to track
elapsed case processing time or milestones and, as reported by Department management,
the information produced by such reports might be of limited value at present since
Department staff do not consistently enter case data into the system. A process for
validating data entered into PCTS is not in place at this time.
To implement performance-based budgeting Element #4 at DCP, the following steps are
recommended:
1) The Department Director should direct staff to input and maintain cuiTent and
accurate data pertaining to their development project caseloads in PCTS.
2) The CAO's designated manager overseeing PBB should create standard fonns for
central submission of the Department's performance data from CAO-approved
sources such as PCTS and surveys of development project application decision
makers.
3) The CAO's designated manager overseeing PBB should define timeframes for DCP's
submission of performance data.
4) The City Controller's Office should assume responsibility for validation of reported
performance d~ta. The City Controller should designate a staff member as
coordinator of performance data validation.
5) The City Controller's performance data validation coordinator, in conjunction with
appropriate City Controller staff, should define perfonnance metric validation criteria
and procedures.
6) At least once per fiscal year, the City Controller's perfonnance data validation
coordinator should perform an audit of DCP's reported perfmmance data. The audit
should be based on a random and statistically significant sample of records. Audit
staff should seek evidentiary documentation to support the reported performance data
and should be authorized to access DCP internal electronic accounting systems or
records as part of that effort.
7) The City Controller should report the results of the annual validation process to the
DCP, CAO, Chief Legislative Analyst and the City Council.
Harvey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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Example from other jurisdiction
The San Jose City Auditor pe7forms limited verification ofpelformance metrics as part of
its Service Efforts and Accomplishments report process. While many of the jurisdictions
that operate a performance-based budget system report that their metrics validation
process is weak or needs improvement, managers of those systems also report that a
stronger validation process would bolster the percdved value of the data and improve
the efficacy of their PBB processes.

Harvey llf. Rose Associates, LLC
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j Element #5: Budget links spending to service objectives
Current status
The budgetary programs identified in the DCP budget are comprised of roll-ups of a
number of Department sections or organization units that perform different tasks and
should have different service objectives, as discussed above under Element #2. Therefore,
the Department's budgetary units should be restructured so that costs are clearly
identified for all programs and service objectives as defined in Element #2 above. This
will enable City decision makers to determine funding levels for the Department's
primary activities based on their desired levels of service. In addition to the direct
personnel and non-personnel costs of each program, Department administrative costs
(Administration and Information Technology divisions) should be propmiionately
allocated to each program to present the full costs for each service objective.
Examples of the key information that should be provided in the Department of City
Planning budget and used as the basis of budget allocation decisions is summarized in
Exhibit 7 below. Sample changes in allocations are also presented to show how PBB
performance information might be used to affect budget allocation decisions.

Exhibit 7: Sample Budget Presentation for DCP

DCPProgram
Policy Planning
and Historic
Resources
(long-term
planning)

Prior Year
Actual Level of
Service
General Plan
elements up to
date and
consistent with
State, City legal
requirements.

Prior Year
Actual
Expends.
$8,000

Budget Year
Service Objectives
B

Community
Plans delayed.
Neighborhood
Projects (case
processmg:
Valley and
Metro)

Median case
processing was
below target.

$30,000

Area and City
Planning
Commission.
Satisfied. DCP
Director Satisfied

.

m

Budget Year
Cost to
Achieve
Service Level

All elements of
General Plan and
Community Plans
comply with State
& City legal and
policy
requirements

$10,000
(increase for
more timely
completion of
complete
Community
Plans)

Cases processed
within# days of
determined
complete and
results comply
with all State and
local mandates.

$30,000 (no
change; manager
directed to
improve case
processing
efficiency with
existing
resources)

Decision maker(s)
satisfied with staff
report quality.
Haney M. Rose Associates, LLC
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DCP Program
Major Projects
(Valley and
Metro)

Prior Year
Actual Level of
Service
Median case
processing was
above target.

Prior Year
Actual
Expends.

Budget Year
Service Objectives

$20,000

"

"
Area and City
Planning
Commission
Very Satisfied.
Zoning
Administrator
Cases (Valley
and Metro)

Median case
processing was at
target level.

$10,000

Zoning
Administrator,
DCP Director
Satisfied.
Expedited
Cases

Median case
processing time
was above target
level.

Area and City
Planning
Commission
Satisfied.

$75,000

-

Cases are
processed within
#days of
application
determined
complete and
results comply
with all State and
local mandates

Budget Year
Cost to
Achieve
Service Level
$15,000 (slight
reduction based
on new
efficiencies
realized for this
activity)

Decision
maker(s)
satisfaction with
quality of staff
reports.

"

Decision made on
cases within #
days of
applications
determined
complete and
results comply
with all State and
local mandates

"

Decision maker(s)
satisfaction with
quality of staff
rerorts.

"

Decision made on
cases within#
days of
applications
determined
complete and
results comply
with all State and
local mandates

"

Decision
maker(s)
satisfaction with
quality of staff
reports.

$10,000 (no
change)

$75,000 (no
change)

Harvey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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DCP Program·
Environmental
Analysis

Prior Year
Actual Level of
Service
Median
environmental
review time was
at target level.

Prior Year
Actual
Expends.
$48,000

Budget Year
Service Objectives

..

All reports
complied with
State and local
mandates
Development
Services Center

Customer waiting
time below
service objective

Budget Year
Cost to
Achieve
Service Level

Environmental
review completed
within # days of
initial study and
comply with all
State and local
mandates.

$48,000 (no
change)

Customers are
served promptly,
within # minutes
of arrival

$40,000
(increased to
achieve
improved
customer service
objectives)

··-

$25,000

m

..

Customer survey:
most customers
dissatisfied.

Customers are
satisfied that they
have received
accurate,
consistent
information.

To implement performance-based budgeting Element #5 at DCP, the following steps are
recommended:
1) The Director of DCP, in conjunction with the CAO's Budget Director, should
review and revise DCP's budgetary program to align them with the Department's
perfonnance-based budget programs and service objectives as defined above.
2) Once the budget organization is amended, the budget presentation should include
actual and proposed allocations of costs by service objective. This will reveal the
costs of achieving various levels of service. Indirect costs will need to be
allocated to divisions and, in tum, to service objectives.
3) The DCP sections of the proposed and approved budget books should be changed
by the CAO's Budget Director and manager overseeing PBB to integrate the
performance data into the DCP budget presentation.
Actual costs and
perfonnance results from the prior year(s) should also be presented.

Harvey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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Example from other jurisdiction

The City of Dallas budget document is organized around its six Key Focus Areas, similar
to City of Los Angeles functions. Dallas produces a summary .page for each service
(similar to the pe1jormance-based budget programs recommended for Los Angeles), that
comprised the Key Focus Area. The example shown on the following page is for the
Construction Plan Review and Permitting service. As shown in this example, the primmy
organizational focus is the service, not the department, which is merely referenced in the
top right corner. The pe1jormance measures· compare the target to the estimated actual
in the current year, with an indicator for actual status (in this case, "on track"), and a
proposed target for the next budget year.

Harvey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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Key Focus Area 2: Economic Vibrancy
Department

Construction Plan Review and Permitting

2.8

Sustainable Development and ConstructionEntEuprise

Description: This service reviews building plans for compliance with construction and zoning cades and issues permits for private construction activities. Timely,
accurate and consistent plan reView and Inspection encourages private development and investments that grow the tax base, while perserving l[fe
safety and maintaining quality of life. Tasks associated with the implementation of the Green Building Code are being integrated into the standard
operating procedures of plan review and permitting.
I'S.@I~w.tmw~~i~llg~~~~m~~!dF;t,<'-=!'

~

FY 2009"1 0 Budget

Source of Funds:

Dollars

$0

General Fund
Enterpri&ellntemal Svc!Other

$6,075,824

0.0
43.8

-·

I

FY 2QOJM 0 Estimate
Dollars
$0

$6,133,778

$0

0.0

43.8

57.7

$0

0,0

0.0

$6,075,824

43.8

$6,133,778

43.8

Average review lime (days)

16

$7,531,259

FY 2009-1 () Estimate

19
---~

Number of permits

Issued $ame day.

Number of customers SeiVed per day.
Building permits reviewed

FTB

Dollars

$7,531,259

$0

PY 2009·10 Budget

57.7

FY 2010-11 Proposed

..- - - - ..

14

90

100

120

95

110

130

900

1,150

1,300

FY09-1Q Performance Measure Status:

On Track

Service Target FY 2010·11:

Target review time on plans review is 14 days. Walk-in customer wait time will be an average of 10 minutes.

Major Budget Items:

Adds Rapid Response Team that integrates development coordination, express and expedited review and Customer
Consultation Center to be funded by new revenues generated by fees.

Economic Vibrancy

(')

FY 2010-11 Proposed

0.0

0.0

Performance Measures

..

-~~ ,~

FTB

$0

Additional Resources
Total

FTE

.. '
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IEiement #6: Accounting systems aligned with budgeted service delivery structur;;J
Current status

DCP has developed a comprehensive inventory of work order numbers that allows for
capturing staff time at a very detailed level. Using the E-Time application, Depmiment
staff could be recording how many hours they work on long~term planning projects,
individual development project applications, and other specific activities. Unfortunately,
most staff are not recording their time using the work order codes. As a result, the
Department cannot detem1ine the costs of their specific activities at present.
If all staff were to begin coding their time by work order number to at least record their
time consistent with the budget programs discussed in Element #5 above (and
Administration or Infmmation Technology hours for Department executive management
and suppoli staff), the Depmiment would be able to identify the costs of their key
activities. This data could then be combined with costs for non-personnel items such as
materials and supplies and administrative overhead to determine total costs for all key
programs.
Detailed accounting of staff time by activity will be suppmied by the new FMS and will
allow for identification of personnel and non-personnel costs by Department work orders.
To implement performance-based budgeting Element #6 at DCP, the following steps are
recommended:
l) DCP staff should review and revise the Department's list of nearly 1,700 work orders,
including nearly 500 that are actively used, to ensure that al1 work orders are cmTent
and used in a way that best reflects actual activities.
2) The DCP Director should ensure that Department staff are accurately utilizing work
orders in a way that represents their actual use of time as specifically as possible.
Different work orders should be used to track time spent on different types of cases.
Time tracking should be done every day.
3) Department staff should actively ensure that "activities" assigned to each work order
are accurately defined so that when tracked with FMS they will allow costs to be
rolled up by service objective.
4) Depa1iment financial management and accounting staff should ensure that indirect
costs are allocated by program so that complete costs may be presented on that level
and by service objective.

Han•ey A1. Rose Associates, LLC
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Example from other jurisdiction
The City of Dallas has a 'home-grown' system that integrates its .financial system with its
budget system. Many P BE jurisdictions report using unsophisticated systems to track
performance data and compare it to budget data, underscoring the fact that an expensive
and technologically advanced system is not a prerequisite to implementing a strong PBB
system.

Harvey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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I Element #7:

Reporting and active use of performance data

]

Current status
The Depmtment does not currently track or utilize perfonnance data other than total
caseload. The Department is presently beginning to track the time between development
project decisions and issuance of detennination letters.
The Department reports that is does not use the performance data included in the
Community Environment metrics section of the City budget document for management
or budgeting purposes. Perfmmance data and results are not used in the City's budget
process at present.
To implement performance-based budgeting Element #7 at DCP, the fol1owing steps are
recommended:
1) The Department's perfonnance data coordinator should be delegated responsibility
for ensuring timely submission of performance data in a standardized fonnat to the
CAO's designated manager overseeing PBB.
2) The CAO's designated manager overseeing PBB, in conjunction with the appropriate
budget document production staff, should ensure that the Department's perfotmance
data is integrated into the budget document.
3) Performance data should be incorporated into the DCP Directm' s process of
preparing the Depmtment' s atmual budget submittal.
4) Performance data should be incorporated into the CAO and Mayor's process of
preparing the proposed DCP budget.
5) Petformance data should be incorporated into the City Council's process of
analyzing, amending and approving the final DCP budget.
6) As pmt of the implementation of the City-wide perfonnance measurement process,
the Depmtment's performance data should be made available to the public on a
searchable website.

Harvey A1. Rose Associates, LLC
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Examplefrom other jurisdiction
The City of Austin provides an online searchable database of performance metrics. The
following two pages show (1) a list of the City of Austin's pe1jormance measures for
Planning and Development Review and (2) a sample of one of the detailed webpages. By
clicking on any of the measures listed on the left of the first page, a user may view a page
listing detailed information including cost, FTE, program objective and description,
associated activities, current year quarterly performance data, and historic annual
performance data.
Note that programs are equal to common planning department divisions (i.e., current
planning, comprehensive planning, one-stop shop). The City has established a
percentage of initial commercial building plan reviews completed within 21 days for its
service objective (called "Pe1jormance Measure Information') for the One-Stop Shop
program.

Harvey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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Key Performance Measures: Planning and Development Review
Performance Measure
Number of neighborhood plan rezonings adopted by the Citt_
Council
2 Number of neighborhood plan rezonings scheduled on
Planning Commission agenda
3 Number of neighborhood plans adopted by the City Council

Activity

Program

Zoning Case Management

Current Planning

Zoning Case Management

Current Planning

Neighborhood Planning

Comprehensive Planning

Neighborhood Planning
4 Number of neighborhood plans scheduled on Planning
Comprehensive Planning
Commission agenda
5 Percent of initial commercial building plan reviews com[;!leted Commercial Building Plan Review One Stop Shop
within land Development Code mandated time of 21 days
6 Percent of inspections performed within 24 hours of request Building Inspection
One Stop Shop

7 Percent of neighborhood planning participants satisfied with
the neighborhood planning process
8 Percent of on-time initial new residential zoning reviews

Neighborhood Planning

Comprehensive Planning

Residential Review

One Stop Shop

Austin City Connection - The Official Web site of the City of Austin
Contact Us: Send Email or (512) 974-6550.
©2001 City of Austin, Texas. All Rights Reserved.
P.O. Box 1088, Austin, TX 78767 (512) 974-2000
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Definitions

Planning and Development RevieVI[
Department Director:
Department Website:
Department Phone:

Approved Amount:

$28,099,703

Approved FTE:

320.50

Approved Amount:

$ 19,683,082

Approved FTE:

236.50

Greg Guernsey - Director
htlp://www. d. austin .ix u;;/neighborhoodlnpzd. htm

512-974-7668

Program Information
Name:

One Stop Shop

Objective:

The purpose of the One Stop Shop is to consolidate the process of land development permitting and
assistance into a single locaijon in order to create a more efficient development process for the
corrununity.
Approved Amount:

Activity Information

Approved FTE:

$1,240,809
16.50

Name:

Commercial Building Plan Review

Objective:

The purpose of Commercial Building Plan Review is to provide code reVIew to the construction community
to ensure compliant commercial building plans in a timely manner.

History:

This activity is a core activity. This program is mandated by State Legislation and FEMA The activity
incfudes building plan review for all commercial and multi-family projects. Prior to 1967, relliew of
commercial projects was limited. In 1967, a building inspector was given responsibiflty for reviewing all
·commercial and multi-family projects for building code compllance. In the mid-1970s, review for plumbing,
electrical and mechanical code compliance was added. In 1980, energy code review was added followed
by landscape review in 1982. In 1987, Sematech and several other large projects prompted the creation of
special project coordinators to facilitate review and inspection of major industrial projects.

Services:

ReViews: Mechanical, Electric, Plumbing, Building, Industrial Waste, Water Utility, Fire Prevention, Food
Estabflshment; Research and Code Adoption

Activity Contact:

Performance Measure Information
Percent of initial commercial building plan reviews completed within Land Development Code mandated

Name;

time of 21 days

Description:

This measure tracts the # of in~ial "Twenty-one day" (1) type commercial building plan reviews completed
within the 21 day time period divided by the total number of T type reviews

Type:

Resu~

Current Data - Monthly

2011
Target

Oct.

80
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Nov.

Dec.

Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

May

June

July

Aug.

Sept.

No

No
Data

No
Data

No
Data

No
Data

No
Data

No
Data

No
Data

No
Data

No
Data

Data

Data

No

History Daia
FY 2006 Actual FY 2007 Actual FY 2008 Actual FY 2009 Actual FY 2010 Actual FY 2010 Target FY 2011 Target

65

~

ro

n

~

oo

oo

.2011
Actuais

No Data

Section 4: Performance-based Budgeting:
Pilot Plan for Bureau of Street Services
This section contains an outline of the steps that Bureau of Street Services (BSS)
managers and staff should follow to implement all seven elements of a perfonnancebased budgeting process on a pilot basis. Board of Public Works members, and certain
staff and officials in the Mayor's Office, City Council offices, CAO's Office, Chief
Legislative Analyst Office and City Controller's Office would also contribute to and be
involved in the pilot program for BSS, as identified in this plan.
As part of the process of developing this blueprint plan for the BSS, we requested and
received feedback from BSS managers and all key City budget stakeholders that would
be involved in PBB implementation for the Bureau. We considered the feedback from
these parties and incorporated their suggestions when we determined it would improve
this plan.
This plan does not provide direction regarding the amount of the overall budget
allocation for the BSS pilot program. Decision-makers may choose to implement the
PBB pilot by holding constant the BSS's overall budget allocation and limiting changes
to redistribution within the Depmtment given the existing level of funding, or they may
choose to allow the overall budget allocation to increase or decrease based on the results
of PBB analysis. Ultimately, when performance-based budgeting is rolled out to all
departments, the Mayor and City Council would be expected to consider broader
redistributions between departments based on the results of strategic planning and
perfonnance-based budgeting analysis.
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Current status
The BSS is in the process of developing a multi-year Bureau-wide strategic plan since
such a plan has not been in place since the last five year Bureau-wide strategic plan
covering the years 2001 - 2006. A draft dated July 2011 included some of the primary
elements of a model strategic plan. However, the document was incomplete pending the
completion of the Bureau's strategic planning process.
Prior to initiation of the strategic planning process cun·ently underway, the BSS reported
some limited elements of a strategic plan scattered in several documents. It reports
cettain accomplishments and established pavement condition goals in its triennial "State
of the Streets" publication which also includes a statement of "future efforts" with related
recommendations. However, the document does not incorporate the key elements of a
strategic plan such as assessing the organization's strengths and wealmesses and
establishing multi-year priorities, outcomes, or objectives for making the most effective
use of the organization's resources. The "State of the Streets" document focuses on street
resurfacing and reconstruction only but does not address the Bureau's other key functions
such as street cleaning, urban forestry, code enforcement and weed abatementllot
Harvey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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cleaning. The Bureau's budget submittal includes statements of vision and mission, as
well as a set of detailed goals, but does not include a set of strategic priorities or a plan
for accomplishing the goals or actual results for progress toward prior year goals.
To implement performance-based budgeting Element #1 at BSS, the following steps are
recommended:
1) The Board of Public Works should direct the BSS Director to prepare, maintain and
monitor a strategic plan for the entire Bureau covering all key functions, and

integrating the Bureau's existing "State of the Streets" plan that covers street
resurfacing and reconstruction.
2) BSS executive staff, in conjunction with the appropriate BPW leadership, should
convene an initial strategic planning process in which mid- and long-term priorities
are delineated with corresponding outcomes, objectives and strategies. Priorities
should be broad enough to withstand any annual fluctuations arising from Mayoral or
City Council policy direction, but flexible enough to adjust to them. The following
general steps, based on recommendations from the National Perfonnance
Management Advisory Commission 12 , are key to a performance-driven strategic
planning process:
•

Vision and mission identification
A vision provides a focus on a future state and provides a context for creating
measures that reflect progress toward that future state. A vision statement is often
inspirational, and it helps answer the question, "Where do we need to go?" A
mission statement is more concrete and says what the purpose of the organization
is and also helps readers understand what is outside the purpose. It therefore helps
the organization identify what it needs to accomplish, establish priorities, and set
expectations,.

•

Environmental scan and analysis
This practice enables the organization to understand the internal and external
forces that are likely to affect its ability to achieve desired results. Organizations
need to put together a full picture of the challenges and oppOiiunities the
environment presents and the organization's strengths and weaknesses. From this
information, assumptions can be made to guide the remainder of the planning
process.

12

Based on "A Performance Management Framework for State and Local Govemment: From
Measurement and Reporting to Management and Improving", National Performance Management
Advisory Commission, 2010.
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@

Stakeholder perspectives on priorities and perfom1ance
Public involvement and a true understanding of public priorities are crucial to the
strategic planning process. Community meetings, citizen surveys, focus groups,
and other information-gathering techniques are most frequently used in planning
processes. In the budget, feedback mechanisms such as hearings or Web-based
budget choice "voting" systems may be usefuL

@

Key outcomes and strategies
Well-articulated and measureable outcomes provide a basis for setting annual
targets and for assessing the extent to which the organization is fulfilling its
mission. Strategies describe how outcomes will be accomplished. Strategies can
be used to develop programs and activities that enable the organization to pursue
the outcomes
BSS management should identify a small number (five or fewer) of broad
outcomes that the Bureau seeks to achieve. An outcome is an end result over
which managers may not have direct influence, but around which programs and
service objectives should be organized. The outcome statements should be less
broad than the Bureau's mission statement in its strategic plan but more broad
than the goals statements currently provided in the Bureau's budget submittal.
Based on our review of the Bureau's functions, existing divisions and current
budget programs, we suggest the following five broad outcome statements:
•
e
m
m

w

Citizens are satisfied with the condition of streets.
Private costs for vehicle maintenance are minimized.
Streets and sidewalks are clean and aesthetically pleasing.
Streets are safe for pedestrians and motorists.
City streets, alleys and related throughways are in Good to Excellent
conditions, as measured by standardized pavement condition indices.

Managers responsible for programs or divisions that fall under the same outcome area
should repmt to the same individual in order to align managerial accountability with
the Bureau's stated outcomes.
3) BSS management should conduct formal ongoing strategic planning and assessment
of progress toward accomplishing its strategic priorities at regular intervals, at least
annually.
4) The initial strategic planning process and the ensuing strategic planning update
processes should incorporate citizen input, which could be accomplished in any
number of ways, including using existing neighborhood outreach workshops; online
surveys; BPW hearings; and other tools.
Han,ey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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Example from other jurisdiction
The City of Charlotte, NC conducts a strategic planning process, according to its
Strategic Planning Handbook, "begins with an examination of organizational mission,
core values, and vision. It ends with the development of a game plan that translates these
concepts into actions that align organizational philosophy. Strategy is an integral
component of the overall management philosophy. The strategic plan translates mission
into actions and action into outcomes."

lfarvey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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I Element #2:

Organizational structure is built around outcomes

Implementation of a full City-wide perfonnance-based budget process would result in
establishment of broad cross-depa1tmental outcome statements for the City's six
functions and 45 sub-functions stemming from a City-wide strategic plan.
Accomplishment of these outcomes would be suppmted by programs, or logical
groupings of staff and resources that serve a common purpose, in one or more City
depmtment, with service objectives established for each program. Programs may or may
not be the same as an existing organizational unit such as divisions.
For this performance-based budgeting pilot effort in the two selected depmtments, broad
outcome statements are needed but for the departments only rather than the full City.
Programs, or organizational units, within the pilot depmtments that contribute to
accomplishment of the broad outcomes need to be established if they are not currently in
place in the form of an existing organizational unit such as a division or section. Each
program should have specific service objectives for activities that managers can
reasonably control and accomplish (e.g., sweeping streets weekly vs. litter-free streets). A
single manager should be responsible and accountable for achieving the service
objectives.

Current Status
As a result of its lack of a strategic planning process, the Bureau has not organized its ten
divisions around broad outcome statements. Some of BSS's divisions are responsible for
multiple functions that support different broad outcomes (e.g., street cleaning and minor
street repair functions with the Street Maintenance division support different broad
outcomes). For· perfonnance-based budgeting purposes, such divisions must be broken
down into separate subunits, or programs, each with its own service objective(s) and
accountable manager.
To implement perfonnance-based budgeting Element #2 at BSS, the following steps are
recommended:
1) Building upon the outcome development process that it will undertake as part of the
strategic planning process (Element #1), BSS management should develop and define
service objectives for each of their programs that support the broad outcomes. Service
objectives, unlike outcomes, should be defined so that they are within the control of
the responsible managers, who will be accountable for accomplishing the service
objectives. For the purposes of reporting to the City Council and Mayor in budget
documents, and to minimize the impact on staff, the number of service objectives for
each program should be smal1, yet capture the prima1y activity of each program. To
keep the process manageable, more detailed perfonnance information could be
tracked and used internally for management purposes but should not be repmied in
budget documents or to budget decision makers such as the Mayor and City Council.

Harvey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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Based on an analysis of the Bureau's organization chmi and budgetary programs,
example service objectives are presented in Exhibit 8 for each of the Bureau's key
programs. The actual service objectives should be determined by BSS, subject to
approval by the CAO.
Exhibit 8: Example Service Objectives for BSS Programs
Program

Service Objective

Street
Maintenance

m

Resurfacing &
Reconstruction

"' Remove #tons of illegally dumped _debris per_year.
,.

Ill

Street
Improvements

Urban Forestry
Investigation &
Enforcement
Lot
Cleaning/Weed
Abatement

Clean# miles of streets and sidewalks per year.

.

Resurface # miles of streets and sidewalks per year as
needed to maintain standardized pavement condition
index of Good or better.
Reconstruct# miles of streets and sidewalks per year as
needed to maintain standardized pavement condition
index of Good or better.
Construct and/or improve streets, curbs, gutters,
sidewalks, bridges and catch basins to maintain# percent
of City streets in Good to Excellent condition.

Ill

Install# access ramps and# bus pads per year (subject to
change as projects change)

Ill

Trim or maintain# trees per year.

..

Remove # illegal signs per year.

"

Conduct# code violation investigations per year.

Ill

Remove # square feet of weeds from public and private
land per year.

2) For internal management purposes, BSS managers should further define activities for
each service objective. A service objective may require several activities which, at
BSS, may already be defined in its existing list of work order "tasks." In some cases,
however, the BSS tasks will be too detailed to constitute a meaningful activity that
would be helpful to measure. Since BSS tasks are associated with specific work
orders and work orders may contain multiple tasks, a work order roll-up of tasks may
provide a good approximation of an activity.

Han 1ey M~ Rose Associates, LLC
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Example from other jurisdiction
The City of San Jose organizes its budget and performance measurement process around
six City Service Areas (CSA): Community and Economic Development; Environmental
and Utility Services; Neighborhood Services; Public Safety; Transportation and Aviation
Services; and Strategic Support Each CSA has two to five outcomes and subsidimy Core
Services with their own associated outcomes.
The following two pages show the City of San Jose's "Core Service Map" which
summarizes the CSAs and affiliated services and departments. Though different terms are
used by the City of San Jose, the budget structure mirrors that recommended for a
Pe1jormance~based Budget process in the City of Los Angeles, with San Jose's Core
Service Areas and subsidiary core services similar to Los Angeles' functions and sub~
functions, respectively. Programs within each agency or department that comprise each
Core Service Area in the City of San Jose are not shown on the document.
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Missirm: To ·manage the growth and
change of the City .ofSan Jose in
order to en-courage a .~trrmg economy,
create and preserve healthy
neighborhoods, ensure a diverse
range of housing and empioynwrt

opportunities, and encourage a
diverse range ofarts, cu/lltra! and
entertainment offerings.

Outcomef,':
• Strong Economic Base

• Safo, Healthy, Attractive and Vital
Community
• Divetse Range ofHousing Options
• Range of Quality E-vents, Cultural
Offerings, and Public Amenities

SERVICES CSA

Mi.<rslon; Provide environmental
ler.uler$1!ip through policy
dfn•elopmem, pragiam des.ign, and
relit:ible utility services.
Oatc(lme.:;-:
• Reliable Utifity Jrlfi-il.fl(ructure
, HeaftfJy Streains, ·Rivers, Marsh
a-nd Bay
• "Clearr an4 Sl£/itainable" Air,
Land and Energy
" Safe, Reliable, andSuJllcie.nt
Water Supply

MbslDn: To serve, foster, and

strengthen commu#/ty by providing
at,;cess to l({elong learning,
opport!fnilir?S to enjoy lifo, and
preser11ing healthy neighborhoods.

Outcomes:
• Sq[e and Clean Parh, Facilities
a:f'ld Attmt;:ffons

• V"ibrantCultura!, L-e:arning,
R~t:tetttion, and Leisure
Opportunities
• Healthy Neighborhoods and
Capable Communities

Core. Services
Cora Serviat:s

ENViRoNMENTAl SERVICES

Natural and Energy Resources

•

Core Services

N8GH60RHOOD :SERVICES
CS.A

ENVIRONMENTAl &UllUTY

COMMUNITY & ECONOMfC
OE:VeLOPMENT CSA

~

CtTY MANA_GER- ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Protection
f'mllbla Wawr Delivery
Recycled WateJ Management
Recycling and Garbage Services

Stormwaler Management

Arts ariel Cullura!Owelopment

Wastewater Management

$usine$-s Developr:nant and Economic

GENERAL S!'!R\IICIOS
$

L!S.RARY
Access to lnfotmatlon, Ubrary
Matertals and Dlglta.l Resources

Fomml and Lifelong Self-Directed

~rategy

·
Outdoor S~lal Events
Wotl\foroe Development

Education
TRANSPORTATION.

"

Sanl!ary Sewer M.afntenani:~;~
Storm Sewer Management

PRNS

Cornrnunity Slrenglhenlng ServiOf;ls
Life Enjoyment Servioes.
Neighborho-od LJVabll!ly Services

CONVENTioN fAetLri1ES

Convanllon Fadlil.tes
fiRE
l

·'i

PSCE

Flre Saf~ C-Q.cte CornpHance

HousJNG
Community Development and
lnv~tment

Increase th~ Affordable Houslng

Supply

.

Maintain the Existing Affordable
Housing Supply
·
PBCE

•

Animal Care and Sarvlces

OeV&Io):l!Thent Plim Review and
Building Constrtictlon Inspection

long Range Land US() Planning
Puauc WoRKS.

Regulate/FacHltate Private
Development

SAN JOSE R&DSVELOPMENT AGENCY

Enhance the Qualll.y :!lnd Supply of ihe
City's: Housing Stock
Initiate and Facilitate P;ivala
Development
.
Initiate and Fac:ll!tale Public Faclli!ie$
andSpa~s

Promote and lmpfarnent
Netghborhood Improvement Shalagies

..

Commut'I~Y

oode Enforcement

i

i'

.i'

Mi9sbm Provide prevention and

emergency response services for
crlme,fire, medical, hazardous, and
disaster r(!]ated situations..

STRA'fEGIC S:UPPORJ CSA

TRANSPORTATION &
AVIATIO.N SERVICES CSA

PUSUC SAFETY CSA

1

Mhslon: .To effectively develop,
manage and saftguard the City's
fiscal, physical, technofogical, and

Mission: Topravide the community
with safo,. secure, .and efficient
swfaci and afr transportation
systems thai support San Jos~'s
livability and economic vitality.

human r<JSOltrces to enable and
enha11ce the delivery qf Ciiy

services and projects.

Outcumeli:

• The Public FeeisSaft Anywhere,
Anytime inSan Jose

Residents Share the
Responsibility f<Jr Pub!ic Sqfety
Core Services
FIRE
~
E.rtwJg$ncy

"

Respr:mse

Ffre Prevention

INDEPENDENT PO!..tCE AUorrOR
n

I

Independent Police oversight

POLICE
•
Crlm~ Prevention

Outcmnes:
A High Performing Workforce
ihatis Commfttrtd to Exceeding
Internal and External Customer
!£;.;pectatfons
Saft and Functional Public

lnfrastructul'e, Facilities and
Equipment
Effective Usll ofState-oft.he-Arr

~Facilities

Teclmology

SoWld Fiscal Management that
Facilitates Meeting the Needs of
the Community

, Provide a Transportation System
!hat Enhancr;$ Cmhmunhy

and Community

Education
lnvestlgatlva Sentk:es
Regulatory Services
Respond to Calls for Servic~
Special Events Services

Oufct;mes:

• Provide Safe and Secure
Tra!!Sportation Systems
•· Provide Viable Transportation
Choices .that Promote a Strong
Economy
• Travelers Have a Poslliw;
Retiabre and Effir;}ent &psri&u:e
Preserve and improve
Tnmsportatir.m Assets and

Livability

Core Services

Core Services
FlNANOE

AlRPOnT

Disbul'$8menls
Flnancl.al Reportin9
Purchasing and Materials

Airport Customer Service
Airport Ertvlronmental Management
Community Nr serVice

Man~emenl.

Revenue ,Manage111errt

poucs

TreasUry Management

iraffic Safety·sarvices

GENERAL SERVICES

TRANSPORTATION

Parking E;eNices

FBCllllles Management
rleetand Equipment Servtc.as

Pavemenl Malnletiance
Str'il$1. Landscape Mair!enance

•.

'ftaffic Malolenance.

HUMP..N RESOUFICES .

· Employee Benellts
Employment Services
Risk Management
Training and Development

Tram.portatlon Oparatkms
Transj)ortatiM Pjanning and Pro1ect
Delivery

[N.FOf!MATION TECHNOLOGY
I

''II

MAYOR, CITY
COUNCIL. AND
APPOINTEES

MAYOR AND CrrYCOUNGlL

Office ofth¢ Mayor

Ctcy council

Mlssi(}n; Council
CIT!' ATTORNEY
appointees exist to support ~
Legal Represenlalion
and advance the coflectlve •
LegaiTra!lsacilon&:
work done by the City
CITY AUOtroR
organization throogh
Audit Setvlce.s
leadership, communication,
«nd co!?rdinatfon.

·Fa cHi tate the City's Legislative
ProC$$('.

I

I

j PU9LIC WoRKS
I

CITY.MANAGER

Analyze, Devttlop. and
Recommeoo Pub!lc Policy
Lead and Adv<l!lC$ the
Organization
M!lnage am:! Coo!din<tte City·
Wtd.;~

o

I

CiTYCl,SRK

$;;:rvl¢e OeliVery

customer Contact Center
Enterprise Tt.Jchnology Sysferns
and Solutions
tnformatlcin Technology
Infrastructure

•

!1

Plan, oeslgrl aml Gonstrllct Public
Facllltles.snd Jnfr.tstructure

I

: RETIREMENT

: •
I
1

Retirement Plan Mm1nlstratlon
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!Element #3: Performance metrics established to measure outcomes and objedivesl
Current status
For internal management purposes, the Bureau cunently utilizes a set of metrics to
measure a mix of inputs and outputs for Bureau divisions. The Bureau's Vital
Productivity Factors are comprised of 44 factors used to track the perfonnance of nine of
the Bureau's ten divisions (a tracking sheet is not maintained for the Executive Division).
The number of factors per division ranges from thxee to eight. Many of the Vital
Productivity Factors metrics measure outputs, such as number of miles resurfaced,
number of trees trimmed, or number of small asphalt repairs, while others measure inputs
such as materials purchased or resources spent on staff salaries and overtime. Some of
the Bureau's output metrics may be appropriate to measure progress toward service
objectives if the service objectives are defined in terms of these outputs.
To implement performance-based budgeting Element #3 at BSS, the following steps are
recommended:
1) BSS management should establish performance metrics for each of its outcomes and

service objectives as reconfigured for performance-based budgeting purposes and
discussed under Element #2 above. The following six criteria are key to sound
metrics 13 :
e

Validity- Does the measure really measure the intended concept?

e

Reliability - Does the measure exhibit a minimum amount of enor, changing only
when the 'underlying concept changes?

®

Responsiveness to change ~ Does the value of the measure change quickly when
the underlying concept changes?

.,

Ease of understanding- Can the measure be easily explained and understood?

•

Economy of collection - Does the benefit provided by collecting the infmmation
outweigh the cost of collection? How much additional cost will be required to
calculate this measure on a more frequent basis?

•

Balance ~ Are the measures as a group balanced along important dimensions?
(results v. drivers, short-te11n v. long-term, etc.)

2) The Bureau should establish appropriate metrics for its broad outcome statements that
measure the status of each outcome. For example for the "citizens arc satisfied with
the condition of streets" outcome, a metric could be the percent of survey respondents
Based on Schiemann and Lingle, Bullseye/ Hitting Your Strategic Targets Thro~1gh High~!mpact
Measurement, The Free Press, 1999.
Harvey M.. Rose Associates, LLC
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reported being satisfied. Bureau management should develop these outcome metrics
with direction and input from the Mayor, City Council, and CAO.
3) Performance metrics should be defined for each service objective. Metrics should be
collectible, infonnative, and understandable. They should be relevant to managers,
legislators, and the public, (although managers may elect to utilize a more detailed set
of metrics than they report to policy makers or the public). Suggested metrics for
each service objective are self-evident based on the service objectives listed under
Element #2 above. Additionally, at their discretion, managers could establish
additionalmetrics for internal management purposes.
4) BSS management should designate a performance metrics coordinator in the Bureau's
executive division. This position should coordinate with the designated perfonnancebased budgeting coordinator in the CAO's Office to develop and monitor metrics,
including processes to collect and report the data.
5) Jn the initial stages of developing the metrics, the BSS performance metrics
coordinator should propose metrics to the CAO's designated manager overseeing
PBB, who should then consult with the BSS coordinator in revising and finalizing the
metrics.

Example from other jurisdiction
The City of Richmond, VA operates a pe1jormance management program,
RichmondWorks, which is integrated into its budget system to enable the use of
pe1jormance data in budget decisions. The following are select measures used in the
Public Works Department's budget presentation for Swface Cleaning:

Street Cleaning:
Street Cleaning:
Leaf Collection:
Leaf Collection:

Lane miles of streets swept
Percent of street sweeping routes completed on schedule
Tons of leaves removed from City streets
Cost per ton of leaves collected

Harvey Jl,f. Rose Associates, LLC
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IElement #4:

Mechanism is in place to accumulate and validate performance data

Current status
The BSS currently captures its performance data using a number of different methods,
including manual tracking of paper records, compilation of detailed cost accounting
system information, and the use of spreadsheets to record information collected
manually. The primary working documents for tracking performance metrics are the
Vital Productivity Factors spreadsheets discussed above, one of which is maintained for
every non-administrative division. No concerted data validation process currently takes
place for the Vital Productivity Factors.
To implement performance-based budgeting Element #4 at BSS, the following steps are
recommended:
1) BSS staff should continue to collect perfmmance data utilizing the combination of
manual and automated methods cunently in place.
2) The CAO's designated manager overseeing PBB should create standard fonns for
central submission of the Bureau's performance data.
3) The CAO's designated manager overseeing PBB should define timeframes for
submission of Bureau performance data.
4) The City Controller's Office should be responsible for validation of reported
performance data. The City Controller should designate a coordinator of performance
data validatidn.
5) The City Controller's perfonnance data validation coordinator, in conjunction with
appropriate City, Controller staff, should define validation criteria and procedures.
6) At least once per fiscal year, the City Controller's performance data validation
coordinator should perform an audit of reported performance data for BSS. The audit
should be based on a random and statistically significant sample of records. Audit
staff should seek evidentiary documentation to support the reported performance data
and will be authorized to access BSS internal electronic accounting systems or
records as pali of that effort.
7) The City Controller should report the results of the annual validation process to the
BSS, City Council, and CAO.

Harvey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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Example from other jurisdiction
The San Jose City Auditor pe1jorms limited verification ofperformance metrics as part of
its Service Efforts and Accomplishments report process. While many of the jurisdictions
that operate a pe1jormance-based budget system report that their metrics validation
process is weak or needs improvement, managers of those systems also report that a
stronger validation process would bolster the perceived value of the data and improve
the efficacy of their PBB systems.

Harvey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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J

Element #5:

Budget links spending to service objectives

Current status
While most of the programs currently identified in the BSS budget align with the
Bureau's organizational structure, the budget does not identify the full costs of each
"program" or related activities perfonned by Bureau staff that support the Bureau's broad
outcomes. For example, the costs of construction and improvement of sidewalks, curbs,
gutters and guardrails are captured in two budget units: Street Improvements and Street
Resurfacing and Reconstruction (Units # 8606 and 8607). As a result, decision makers
such as the City Council cannot readily discern the total cost of these activities or
associated service objectives in the current budget document and process.
Under performance-based budgeting, like activities perfonned by the Bureau that support
the same broad outcome should be grouped together organizationally, as discussed above
under Element #2, with their total cost and service objectives identified so that City
decision-makers can view the link between funding and service levels and make
allocation decisions accordingly.
Examples of programs and key information that should be included in the BSS
performance-based budget document to link budget allocations and service objectives are
shown in Exhibit 9 below. Example explanations of changes in funding levels are also
presented to show how PBB could be used to affect budgetary allocations.

Han,ey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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Exhibit 9: Sample Budget Presentation for BSS

BSS Program
Street
Maintenance

Prior Year(s)
Actual Level of
Ser-vice
#miles of streets
and sidewalks
cleaned.

Prior Year
Actual
Expends.
$100,000

#miles of streets
and sidewalks
resurfaced; all
pavement in
Good or better
condition.

Budget Year
Service Objectives

"

Clean# miles of
streets and
sidewalks per
year.

" Remove # tons

# tons deb1is
removed

Resurfacing &
Reconstruction

Budget Year
Cost of
Achieving
Service Level
$120,000 (to
achieve an
objective of
increasing street
cleaning
frequency)

of illegally
dw11ped debris
per year.

$1,000,000

"

..

#miles of streets
and sidewalks
reconstructed: all
pavement in
Oood or better
condition.

Resurface#
miles of streets
and sidewalks
per year as
needed to
maintain
pavement
condition indices
of Good or
better.
Reconstruct #
miles of streets
and sidewalks
per year as
needed to
maintain
pavement
condition indices
of Good or
better

Harvey
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BSS Program
Street
Improvements

Prior Year(s)
Actual Level of
Service
#percent of
streets in Good
to Excellent
condition

Prior Year
ACtual
Expends.
$250,000

Budget Year
Service Objectives

"

..

# access ramps
and bus pads
installed

Urban Forestry

# trees trimmed
or maintained
below service
objective

$100,000

Investigation &
Enforcement

Fewer illegal
signs removed
and code
investigations as
problem
diminishing

$150,000

Construct and/or
improve streets,
curbs, gutters,
sidewalks,
bridges and
catch basins to
maintain#
percent of City
streets in Good
to Excellent
condition.

m

$230,000
(reduction to
allow for
reallocation to
Street
Maintenance, a
higher priority
identified by
City policy
makers)

Install # access
ramps and # bus
pads per year.
(subject to
change as
projects change)

$100,000
(manager
directed to take
steps to meet
service objective
in current year)

'" Trim or maintain
# of trees per
year.

~

Budget Year
Cost of
Achieving
Service Level

Remove# illegal
signs per year.
Conduct # code
violation
investigations
per year.

$120,000
(reflects
reduction in
caseload)

To implement performance-based budgeting Element #5 at BSS, the following steps are
recommended:
1) The Director ofBSS, in conjunction with the CAO's Budget Director, should review
and revise the BSS's budgetary programs to ensure they all reflect logical groupings
of like activities that support the Bureau's broad outcomes and will facilitate the
allocation of costs by service objectives.

Harvey
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2) Once the budget organization is amended, BSS and the CAO should prepare the BSS
budget to present costs by service objective. This will reveal the unit costs of
achieving various levels of service.
3) BSS should allocate indirect costs for Bureau administration and support functions to
each new budgetary program so that total direct and indirect costs for each program
and service objective are reported in the budget.
4) The BSS sections of the proposed and approved budget books should be changed by
the CAO's Budget Director and manager overseeing PBB to integrate perfonnance
metric data into the BSS budget presentation. Specifically, for each budgetary
program, corresponding service objectives should be stated and shown with allocated
costs. Whenever possible, a unit cost should be shown.

Example from other jurisdiction
The City of Dallas budget document is organized around its six Key Focus Areas, similar
to City of Los Angeles functions. Dallas produces a summary page for each service
(similar to the pe1jormance-based budget programs recommended for Los Angeles), that
comprised the Key Focus Area. The example shown on the following page is for the
Construction Plan Review and Permitting service. As shown in this example, the primary
organizational focus is the service, not the department, which is merely referenced in the
top right corner. The pe1jormance measures compare the target to the estimated actual
in the current year, with an indicator for actual status (in this case, "on track"), and a
proposed target for the next budget year.

Harvey M. Rose Associates, LLC
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Street Services

Department:

Street Repail· Division- Concrete

DP.scription: Street Repair Division-Concrete oversees a maintenance inventory of approximately 5,300 lane miles of concrete streets and 1,200 miles of paved

alleys. Services include major maintenance repairs on streets and alleys generated by customer service requests.
iUlW~_.:,~~2·~iftf!;·~~f.l~~m,~t"31iwlkM~~"fi:M:iW·\it"f.'t1!~·~o~~~~~~~~ftill'C~''ffi-"iiliMSC~~~:.~~-am~~ii~~mm~Hli~~~~~~M.~~m~~s~tlf1G.ttn.'h'ti~cw~~

$8,275,303

111.2

$7,812,768

144.2

$0

0.0

$0

0.0

$0

0.0

$3,385,266

0.0

$2,115,974

0.0

$3,385,266

0.0

$11,410,022

136.1

$10,391,277

111.2

A (/ditional Resources

FY 2009-10 Budget

Performance Measures

of Service Requests meeting

FY 201 ()..11 Pr9posed
Dollars
FTE

FT£

136.1

Enterprlse!lntemal Svc!Other

Total

Dollars

$8,024,756

General Fund

Percent

FY 2009-10 Estimate

FY 2009-10 Budget
FT£
Dollars

Source of Funds:

service level agreements

Number of square yard permanent concrete repair

$11,198,034

FY 200ft-10 Estfmate

80%

80%

56,000

36,000

FY 201().11 Proposed
80%

56,000
~~-~ .•

6,000

Number of square yard concrete alley repair
Number of linear feet of curb and gutter repaired
.......

- - - . - · - - - - -........... .. · - - - - - - • • "

FY 09-10 Performance Measure Status:
Not on Track

-

X

·74,000
---··--

..

----···"---~--·-·-

..

144.2

·--~-----.---

5,000

6,000

40,000

74,000
___

-

..............

Curb and Gutter and Concrete Repair services impacted by vacancies and hiring freeze

Service Target FY 201()..11;

Complete 80% of Service Requests Withiri the Service Level Agreement of 90 days .

Major Budget Items;

Maintained the current funding level for concrete street, alley and curb & gutter repairs
Additional resources include reimbursement from Housing! Community Services and Parks and Recreation for concrete work

Economic Vibrancy

·------

--~--~---------

... - ......

,_

__ _
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[Element #6:

Accounting systems aligned with budgeted service delivery structu!eSJ

Current status
In addition to FMIS, BSS uses an in-house electronic cost accounting system that
incorporates infonnation from FMIS, PaySR, SMS and other sources. Through this
combination of systems, and because work orders are used heavily in the Bureau, BSS
has the technical infrastructure to account for costs at a detailed level. All BSS staff track
their time on timesheets using one or more of the nearly 500 "task codes" established by
. BSS. However, work orders are not directly coded by task codes, and work orders do not
contain coding for program. This makes accounting for the full costs of programs
difficult. For example, identifying the costs of street resurfacing over a full fiscal year
requires the compilation of thousands of work orders, which can not cutTently be
accomplished automatically or quickly. While labor costs may be easily "rolled up" by
task or division, these aggregations do not include non-labor costs, so the full costs by
program and service objective can not cunently be easily identified.
With the recent implementation of FMS, staff reports that the BSS in-house cost
accounting system remains intact and integral to the BSS cost accounting operations and
that FMS interacts with the in-house system in much the same way that FMIS did. Jn
order to efficiently account for both personnel and non-personnel costs by program, BSS
staff will need to ensure that work orders in FMS are coded by program. This may be
accomplished by defining one of the "Activity" fields as a program coding field and
ensuring that all work orders are assigned a program code.
To implement perfonnance-based budgeting Element #6 at BSS, the following steps are
recommended:
1) BSS staff should utilize the Activity field (or one of the several fields available for
departmental definition and use) in the new FMS to ensure that all work orders are
coded by program.
2) Bureau staff should review and, as necessary, revise its list of tasks to ensure that all
are current and used in a way that best reflects actual activities.
3) The BSS Director should ensure that Bureau staff are accurately utilizing task codes
in a way that represents their actual use of time. The BSS Director should direct all
staff to track and repmt their time by task code every day.
4) Bureau staff should actively ensure that the BSS tasks assigned to each work order
are accurately defined so that when tracked with FMS they will allow costs to be
rolled up by service objective.
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5) Bureau financial management and accounting staff should ensure that indirect costs
are allocated by division so that complete costs may be presented for each program
and service objective.

Example from other jurisdiction
The City of Dallas has a 'home-grown' electronic system that integrates its financial
system with its budget system. Many P BB jurisdictions report using unsophisticated
electronic systems to track pe1jormance data and compare it to budget data,
underscoring the fact that an expensive and technologically advanced system is not a
prerequisite to implementing a strong P BB process.
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I Element #7:

Reporting and active use of performance data

Current status
The data included on the Bureau's Vital Productivity Factors reports are updated monthly
and used by management continually to monitor progress and adjust goals throughout the
year. However, it is unclear the extent to which the performance data drives intemal
budget decisions or if, in fact, the budget allocation drives the perfom1ance level. (An
example is the Bureau's assumption of a $350,000/mile resurfacing cost, which is based
on a study conducted several years ago, implying that change in cost efficiency is either
not desired or not possible. As long as the unit cost is assumed to be set, the Bureau's
resurfacing performance will only be a function of budget allotment)
To implement performance-based budgeting Element #7 at BSS, the following steps are
recommended:
1) The Bureau's Director should direct the perfonnance data coordinator to ensure
timely submission of performance data in the standardized fonnat to the CAO's
designated manager overseeing PBB.

2) The CAO's designated manager overseeing PBB, in conjunction with the appropriate
budget document production staff, should ensure that the Bureau's performance data
is integrated into the budget document
3) The perfmmance data should be incorporated into the BSS Director's process of
preparing the Bureau's annual budget submittaL
4) The performance data will be incorporated into the CAO and Mayor's process of
preparing the proposed budget.
5) The performance data will be incorporated into the City Council's process of
analyzing, amending and approving the final budget.
6) As pati of the implementation of the City-wide perfom1ance measurement process,
the Bureau's performance data will be made available to the public on a searehable
website.

Example from otherjurisdiction
The City of Austin provides an online searchable database of performance metrics. The
following two pages show (I) a list of the City of Austin's pe1jormance measures for
Planning and Development Review and (2) a sample of one of the detailed wcbpages. By
clicking on any of the measures listed on the left of the first page, a user may view a page
listing detailed information including cost, FTE, prog,rram objective and description,
associated activities, current year quarterly pe1:{ormance data, and historic annual
peiformance data.
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Note that programs are equal to common planning department divisions (i.e., current
planning, comprehensive planning, one-stop shop). The City has established a
percentage of initial commercial building plan reviews completed within 21 days for its
service objective (called "Pe1jormance Measure Information'} for the One-Stop Shop
program.
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Key Performance Measures: Public Works
Activity

Performance Measure

# of curb ramps constructed
2 #of new bicycle route miles constructed

3 Lane miles of overlay completed

. Bicycle & Pedestrian
lnfrastrucbJre Mgmt
Bicycle & Pedes!rian
Infras!ructure Mgmt.
Asphalt CNerlay

Seal Resurfacing

Program
Bicycle and Pedestrian
Infrastructure
Bicycle and Pedestrian
l nfrastructure
Street Preventive Maintenance

4 Lane miles of preventive maintenance crack seal completed

Crack

5 Lane miles of preventive maintenance slurry seal completed

Seal Coat

Street Preventive Maintenance

6 Lane mites of thin surface trea!ments completed

Seal Coat

Street Preventive Maintenance

7 Linear feet of sidewalks constructed

8 Percent of Projects that pass one-year warranty inspection

Street Preventive Maintenance

Bicycle & Pedestrian

Bicycle and Pedestrian

Infrasiructure Mgmt.

Infrastructure
Capital Projects Delivery

CIPJnspectlons

without significant construction deficiencies
9 Percent of Street Preventative Maintenance completed as
compared to the Annual Sef\lice Plan
10 Percent of hours that warranted school crossing locations
are co\Jered
i 1 Percent of lane miles in fair to excellent condition

Operations Management

Street Preventive Maintenance

12 Percent of projects managed by Public Works thai are

Project Management

Capital Projects De!i~.~:>ry

Street Prevenlive Maintenance
School Crossing Guards

Child Safety

completed within budget (appropriated funding!

13 Total number of lane miles of street preventati\J\3 maintenance
completed

1\usiin City Connection , The Official Web site of the City of Aus!ln
Contact Us: Send Email or (512) 974-6550.
©2001 City of Austin, Texas. All Rights Reserved.
P.O. Box 1088, Austin, TX 78767 (512) 974-2000
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Home

Definitions

Department Director:
Department Website:
Department Phone:

Approved FTE:

$ 74,978,179
401.00

Amount:

$450,017

FTE:

4.75

Approved Amount:

Public Works
Robert Hinojosa- Acting Director
http;lilfiiWW. ci. austin. us/test/publicworksldefault him
512-974--7158

oc

Approved

Program Information

Approved

Name:

Bicycle and Pedestrian Infrastructure

Objective:

"The purpose of Bicycle and Pedestriar~lnfrastructure program is to plan and construe! bicycle, pedestrian
and road projects where appropriate ar~d to work with TxDOT, Travis County and CAMPO on multi-modal
facilities.

Activity Information

Approved Amount:

$450,017

Approved FTE:

4.75

Name:

Bicycle & Pedestrian Infrastructure Mgmt

Objective:

The purpose of Bicycle and Pedestrian Infrastructure Management activity is to plan and construct
bicycle, pedestrian and road projecis where appropriate and to work with TxDOT, Travis County and
CAMPO on multi-modal facilities.

History:

This activity is a Core Activity. It is mandated by the Americans with Disabilities Act This activity was
created in FY 03-04.

Services:

Prepare and implement the Pedestrian Plan; Prepare and implement the ADA Master Plan; Prepare and
implement Advanced Funding Agreements with TxDDT; Coordinate implementation of road, bicycle,
pedestrian and access projects with TxDOT and Travis County , Develop, program and construct bicycle
lanes; Develop, program and construct bicycle routes; Develop off-street paths and trails; Analyze adopted
Bicycle Plan route miles; Provide bicycle racks and other parking facifities; Develop, program and
construct curb ramps; Develop, program and construct sidewalks; Promote pedestrian and bicycle friendly
street design

Activity Contact:

Michael Curtis 512-974-7056

Performance Measure Information
Name:

# of curb ramps constructed

Description:

Total quantities constructed by !he Bicycle & Pedestrian Team along with Street & Bridge Division/PWD
cre~M>.

Output

Type:
Current Data • Quarterly
2011 Target

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

2011 Actuals

250

48

No Data

No Data

No Data

No Data

History Data

FY 2006 Actual FY 2007 Actual FY 2008 Ac:tua! FY 2009 Actual FY 2010 Actual FY 2010 Target FY 2:011 Target
63
263
200
250
New Meas.
New Meas.
194

Appendix
Glossary of Key Terms for Performance-based Budgeting
Activity
A process undertaken by an organization to convert inputs into outputs.
Function

A group of related Sub-Functions that comprise a common broad City service area. The
highest level of budgetary organization in the City.
Mission
An enduring statement of purpose; the organization's reason for existence. The mission
describes what the organization does, and how and for whom its actions are canied out.

Outcome
The result of a program, service, set of activities, or strategy. An outcome is not a
description of what was done; rather, it should be used to describe the impact of the
service, set of activities, or strategy. Outcomes are often identified as immediate,
intermediate, and long term.

Pedormance Management
A system of organization that uses performance measurement information to help set and
achieve agreed-upon performance goals, allocate resources, and adjust policy as
necessary. To be effec6ve, perfmmance management ideals should be integrated
throughout the organization and involved in strategy, budgeting, and management
decisions.

Performance Measurement
The process of measuring govemment perfotmance by tracking progress toward specific
quantitative and qualitative outcomes with an emphasis on accountability and
improvement.

Program
A group of activities that perfonned together achieve the service objectives of the
program. Programs are contained within individual departments.

Service Objective
For the departmental program level, a statement of what is to be accomplished in specific,
well-defined, and measureable tenus and that is achievable within a specific time frame.
A departmental program would typically include multiple service objectives.

Strategic Planning
Systematically addresses an organization's purpose, internal and extemal environment,
value to stakeholders, and cunent and future plan for action.
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Sub-Function

A group of related budgetary programs that may cross departmental boundaries.
Vision

An idealized view of what the organization would like to be or accomplish in the future.
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